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This Companv’s system of submarine telegraph 

cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication trom Egypt to E -urope, North and 
South America, East, South and West Africa, 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to 
bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
anice London 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. 
; else oe engaged beftrehend, Plans can be sean at the Offices of the 
om Agen 

The through Steamers for Marseilles, Gibraltar, P! th 
Port Said after atte arrival of the 11 a.m. train from Caine, eve Minden f stenm tense a 
meet the train to convey passengers to the ship. 

The Brindisi Express Steamer laaves Bo Port Said directly the Indian Mails arrive. Passengers can go on board the 
The express steamer usually reaches Brindisi on Wednesday afternoon, the special train 

on Friday 

exp 
starting at 8 p.m. and arriving in London ‘at the very convenient hour of 4.56 p.m. 

The combined Sea and special train fare is £22.9.11 Port Said to red a via Brindisi 

abatement of 25 per 

COMPAN , LIMITED. 

London, see daily 

No. 7,414] 

or vis 
Passengers having paid full fare in one direction are allowed an 

cent. on retarning within 12 months. 
In addition to the sbove regalar weekly service there are sailings about twice a fortnight 

of 5,000 to 7,000 tons steamers to oe poe at ga or Marseilles. . 

The Mail Steamers leave Suez for Aded 331 end ates every Wednesday, and for Astral 
and China every alternate Wednesday. A steamer leaves for Calcutta, fortnightly, and another 
for Japan. Passengers can embark at Port Said. 

For all further information apply to the Company's Agente, 
Messrs. THos. Coox - Bow (Happs) Idd; oe es cs, ne, GO 
Guonan Rous, wee eee «= PORT-SADD. 

Hasa..pay ALBXAND Messrs A. P. G. DAVIDSON. Superintendaat P'& O.8. N. Company {n Beypt SUEZ — 81-12-906 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. 
UTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

R.M.S. Orontes will leave Suez bia February 9 | R.M.S. Oruba will leave Suez about February 23 
HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 

B.M.8. Ormuz will leave Port Said February 12 | R.M.8. Oroya will leave Port Said February 26 
Port Said a  , Re ee ee Ist Olass, 2 By 0, 2nd Class, & ts e. Srd Class, & 4. 

FARES. ee __ Eat CHEE Pa <3 ag 0 6. 
°° iT) ’ Gibraltar POE ET ENE Oe EOE OEE Cee Ree eee ee 18 ~ . 0. ? 6. 

» Plymouth or Tilbury.......... 9. 

paying full of 1/3 fare back if return 
val, or abatement éf 20 o/o if return voyage be made within 6 months of arrival. 

Agents, pre :—THOS, COOK & NON, Atzxamprm:—R. J. MOSS & (o.— For all particulars apply 
Wr. STAPLEDON & Sone, Pont Sam and Porr Tewrr (Suez). 80-86-9080 

‘BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, otc., and RANGOON. Depart. from Sues. Approximate Dates. 

8.8. Worcestershire, 7.160 tons, Frbr. 15 | 8.8. Warwickshire, 7,966 tons, March 1 
MOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Departures from Port Said. Approximate Dates. 

8.8. Shropshire, 5,785 tons, Feb. 19|38.8. Cheshire. 5775 tons, March 4 
FARES from Port Said to Marseilles £12..0.8. London £17.0.0. Colombo £32.10.0, Rangoon £37.10.0. 

Agents Cairo: THOS.COOK&2S0N. fucx & Port Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greece-Turkey Line. 
Express steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRAUS, SMYRNA, 

MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In ovrnection with Orient Express train-de-laxe for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. 

Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Satorday at4p.m., and Port Said every Sunday at 
6 pm. for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for Nezareth); “‘BEYR vane 
TRIPCLI, ALEXANDRETTA, MERSINE, eakaning in alternate sg to NACA NACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cyprus.) Red Sea Line. 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. fcr Port Sadan and Suakin direct returiin 
from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suez for Jed 
continuing every other week to Suakin, Magsowah, Hodeidah, Aden. Intermediate steamers 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. 

W.B.—Deck chairs Reovided for the use of passéngers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. 
Steamer plans may be seen and passeges hooked at the Company’s Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Pert Said, and Suez, or at THos. Coox, & Son or other Tourist Agency. 3 +-12-£06 

The Moss S. Ss. Company, nit Ch. 
Ver LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mesars. GSS & G0. SI, James &t., Liverpool, Managers. 

ose oO eee eeeeee 

30-68-0906 

"Second class accommodation only, unless specially reserved,—-Fanas: Aisxandria to Liverpool, 1st, #14 Single, £25 Return. ind, 
£9 fingie.215 Return.—To Malte, ist. £6 Bingic. 89 Esturn. ind, £3 Single, 8% Beinrn.—Retorn tickets evalishle ter six menths, 

8.8. Tabor now on the berth, will sail on or about Wednesday, 14th February to be followed by the 8.8. Ramoeses. 

Through freight rates on cotton, et6., te Lanssthire inland tewna, Boston, New Ycrk and ether 0.8.4. towns, chiaine 
wplication, Oargo taken by special agresment saly. 
Pasesnger Tickets aleo imued inclusive — a es and from Osire, Particulars on application te 

J, MOSS & O»., Alsxaniria, Agents, 

P. HENDERSON..& CO’s 

26-§-906 

LINE. 

ALEXANDRIA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 19(6 

or — ee 

British India S. N. Company, Limited, 
MATT AWD PASSHNGHR STHAM JeuiTPe. 

SAILINGS FROM LONDON and CALCUTTA LINE. 

Mowasses and ZANRUBA2. 
OUTWARD.—8.8. Goorkha February 16 | HOMEWARD.— 8.8. Matiana February 8 

Queensiand L Line of 6 of Steamers between London and Brisbane. 
via, Cooktown, Tewnsville, and Reckhamptem. 

Pot Guar to tm te Aden... .. ane pene ove | 

scar. 

| aed — ee 

Fassiald G0 lepiihamniueed; anton | 43 mere Octvart, Booed 

ertRe ee rT erg 
and Passage apply to G. BEX ES & Ce, 

ANCHOR lL. LING, rf 
C LIVERPADL ANS GLASGOW. 

B ooking Bassessets ana Oargo Daigo au tangs to Ports in Indis, Europe & America 
First class passengers steamers. Sailing hap ay = y from Suex 

Yor MARSEILLES 9.4, ~Britannia” Feb 13 |For GALOUTTA 8.4. “Asia” 
rer LONDON 8.8. “Arabia” Feb. 17 ‘Fer BOMBAY B.S. ‘ Scindia’ Febuary 16 

Baloon Fares: from Portfaid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £14; add £1 to above fares for 
passengers from Csiro, Ismailia, or Sues, 6 o/o reduction to families of three or more adults, )50/o reduction on return tickets 
within 6 months. Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. 

agents in Csiro, Mesers. Thes, Ceek & Sem. Port-Said, Mesare. Cory Brethors & Ce., 
For further particulars of Freight or Passage apply to G, BEY TS & Ce,, Sues, 

Deutsche Levante-Linie 

Lt. 
30-86-9068 

Passenger Sicamships. Regular three-weekly Service from 
Hiseunt, vis Antweets te iste viee- versa, 

frem all chief German on direct Bill of Landing to 
and all chief ports of Byria, ete., at favourable 

vates of Duvrscum Varcaun (traffic). 

EXPROTED AT ALEXANDBIA. 

8.8. Xythnos now in Le t discharging will sail on the 8th inst. for Beyrouth. 
Feb. 14 8.8. Villa Real from Antwerp bound for Beyroath. 

17 8.8. Delos from Hamburg bound for Hamburg 
, 

” 

For tariff and particulars apply o ADOLPHE STROSS. Qeaneile. Agent. 165-9-906 

DEUTSCHE BANK, 
BERLIN, W. 

CAPITAL. M200,000,00 — RESERVE . M95,000,000 

Dividends paid during last 10 years, (1895-1904,) 10, 10, 10, 10}, 11, 11, 
11. 11, 11, 12 per cent. 

BRANCHES—Bremen, Dresden, Frankfort-on-M., Hamburg, Leipzig, Munich, Nuremberg. 

Wiesbaden. 

DevutscHe Bank (Bertm) Lonpon Aaenoy : 

4 George Yard, Lombard Street, London, E.C. 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
- OAPITAL : £8;000,000.. RESERVE (ENVIRON) : £1,340,000. 

Social au Catre, Succursale & Alexandri “pe > ae Assonan, Benha, is 
Dainentoee Fee Khartoum, Kéneh, Manscurah, © inieh, jAssont, Autinan, Benhs, Bont-basf, Cig ol 

Le National Bank of ; 
ply raed ca 2 marchandises., 
que de ton tes opérations de Banque, 

IMIPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
Guap Orrion 1x CONSTANTINOFLE. Pais peace LONDON & PARIS 

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINOIPAL TOWNS IX TURKRY. 
Arona in Egypt : ALEXANDRIA CAIRO, & aiid a. 

regoit des dépédte + teens termes fixes, fait des et oO comptes egg 
© s’oconpe de achat et de la vente cae ine PRtrenaer, de de Kescompte, pine 

Ad _nceson hand! eur and sale ag stoon 
and ares on the Lo abd Scatnantel “ashares, iors of crit nog. valuables rcs recived 10 eae, om , 

'  inenicer. aneoities and 4teidande anilantad and _— Aaantintios af hanking hnainane noon an re oo 

~|BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
EBAD OFFIC: 5) oy 

Cap TaL 20000000 \FutLy pam vp). — Reserve 1,(00,000. 
: London 65-58 Bishopsgate-street Within, Alexandria, Oairo, Constavtinople, Smyrra, Candia, Canea, Pirwets, Branches 

Pa Volo, Syra, Calamata, all banking business in Egypt, Greece, un es 08a gypt, etc. bi wane lye Rag ta: 30/0 perann. at sight; 3 1/20, 
Paci pip irene 2 Ok Mur. win 6 0/0 per ann, for 3 years and over Sat vings Bank hinoh receives deposits 
at 3.1/2 uv per ann., from 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE. COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Steamers leave Suez and Port Sam fortnig for Lompow or LiveRPoor direct. 

tear Light.) PS cage ty 3 POR! “5 mt wa aes ne eet cop renckice a Teal. 
7300 8 about Ke r 

TE 0) rte Malte GimiaréDovor-| CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLING. 
» ArRpgacan 6000 , a ates coi res 15 ,, Liverpool. | port. andes a. a eee ee ee Pgs a, oe 

Doe in LONDO or VERP 8 thereafter. otal Fun . B . s ‘s 200. ooo 

& SON, (Eayrpr) Lo.. Camo : Apply WORMS & Go., pe Said.and Sues. THOS. COOR 
G@. J GRACE & CO., Avexawprra 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, na 
(Socrtt# pgs Enzaepéts p’ALEXANDRIE) 

Bonded Warehouses 
IN ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT SAID, AND SUBZ, 

Special Cepariments for clearing and end forwseding aed fir » lngange and pares! Mxprest Gereies, 

Geeadts deliverod agsinat fash far agrveunt ef sbionpers. 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
( EGYPT ) 

““OHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE: — NEAR ‘SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL. 

Alexandria, Port Said, Luxor, Assouan, and Khartoum. 

TOURIST AND CENERAL PASS:NCER ACCENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially sppoinied & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. & 0.S.N. Co. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES. 
TOURIST SFRVICF. — The large and splendidly appointed 

88. “Rameses the Great’ will leave Cairo on Tuesday, February 

13th for r, Assuan end Phile 
ASS)UT SERVICE First class Tourkst Steamers Amasis or Tewfik 

Will leave Assiut every Tuesday for Luxor, Assuan and Phils. 14 
days on the Nile including excursions for £35. 

EXPRESS SERVICE. — Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and 

Friday for Luxor, Assuan and Phil». 19 days on the Nile for £22' 

Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced fares. Bi-Weekly Service to Halfa, 

Khartoum and the Sudan. Special Steamers and Daha 
steamers between Cairo & Halfa. Cook’s Interpreters in uniform @ 
landing-places in Europe to assist passengers holding their tiekets. 
Equipment. Lowest charges 

y oe ’ 4 

INsSURANCKH. 
The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company. 

MARINE Union Insurance Society of Canton (Limited). Ehintted) 
FIDELITY National Guarantee & Suretyship Association (Limite 

Risks accepted at Tariff rates. — Claims liberally and promptly settled. 

Agents for Egrvt ' HEWAT & Oc Alsxznudria 

31-12-906 

? 

rincipal Railway Stations and seco at “Tours to Palestine, Syria, and Desert. Pent 

LIFE 

ahs for private parties. pogaer service of freight 

6-12-9068 

Agents for Egypt and the Sudan - HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. 

Sun Insurance Ofiice, 
LONDON.- Founded 1710.- Total sum insured in 1002, £487, 600,000 
General Agents: BEHREND & Oo., Alexandria, Cairo Agents: L. HELLER. 16-1-906 

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION. 
Established 1720. — dzgent:: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited, 1891)" 

N ORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURAN CE Coy. 
ts are anthorived to wget at moderate rate: 

AW BANE. Aleraséria. OCB. Sues 8112008 

"3 =) 

dersigned on behalf of the 
“Pp BRIA OTTO STRHREING Dairo SEOES. 3K 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANOE, 
Chief Office: ROYAL EXOHANGE, LONDON, £.0. 

FONDE In ss clae “E ——- eee oes 44,660,060 — ee oon £40,000,00¢ 

\euxawoau ...... ANGLO-RGYPTIAN BANK.  Asszaxona...... Mr. J.B, CAFFABI 
arme . seses 800 S60 My, 3. B. CAYFARI. See tee ees see . GEO. 

91931-216908 

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED 
Illustration of 20. payment Life Policy. With Profits d&tributed - very 3 years. 

ae Aida) at aie .: £30:13:4. Total Cost .. £603:6:8 
Minimum Return Over Cost, exclusive of Bonuses, £306 :13: 4. 

Several options at the end of 20 years. Guaranteed Benefits during 20 years. | 

' 
iA 
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BREMEN. 
EXPRESS MAIL STEAMERS 

FROM 
ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID, anv SUEZ, 

TO 
NAPLES, MARSEILLES, 

GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWERP, 
BREMEN, HAMBURG, AMERICA, 
EASTERN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Etc. 

For Particulars see Advertisement below. 

Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. 
Weekly departure during Winter Season by the 

Luxurious First Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER, 
Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA, — 

THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, SORPOKORS AMD THE WHITE NILE 
and Dahsbeahs for charter. Steam Tugs and Steam Launches for Steamers and private 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND "ALEXANDRIA. 

Working im conjunction and under special a with the 

OFFICES IN CAIRO: Sharia Boulao, “Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.” 81-38-06 

Reisebureau der Hamburgq-Amerike Linie 
Tickets for Railways and Steamers to all parts of the World. 

NILE TOURS. a. ne MPING TOURS. 
In oN Mol . An 

arch 5th ee Jaffe, Beyrouth, Consantinanme Gisice, Sicily, aples 
and G nora, Fare fea £5 opwards. 
PALESTINE TOURS, Jerusalem to Damascus overland, with accommodation at com- 

fortab.e country Hotels of the Hamburg-American Line. 9 independent tours through Pales- 
tine and Syria at moderate charges. including anything. Ask for a. ‘The Holyland.” 

Offices at Geto (Continental Hotel), Port Seid, Jaffa, Jerusalem, aeaggamg 
Constantinople, Athens Chief Office BERLIN, W.’ 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Weekly Service from ALEXANDRIA (Pai ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) 

to NAPLES-MARFSEILLES. 
ppg Mmr cs Feb, 31 ; March 7421; Apil4418; May 9423; June 6 & 20, 

o Feb, 14 & 28; March 14428 April 11 & 35; May 16 & 30; June 18 & 27. 

[EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. 

Schleswig 
Hohenzollern 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: 
Homewaxp: for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, ( —o Southampton, Antwerp 
Roon 6023 Tons... ... .. about 33 Feb.  Zieten 8043 Tons ... .. ». sbout 23 March 

CIS a” “ee we 9 Maroh | Fried. der Grosse 10695 ,, 6 April 
Ry ae 9 Prinsess Alice 10911 . jen as 

For AUSTRALIA vid SUEZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 

Bremen 11570 Tons... ... ... about 11 Feb. : 

oe hd 
Seydlits 

Ovrwazp : for CHINA and JAPAN vid SUBZ, ADEN, 
COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE, 

Prinz R. Luitpold 6288 Tons ... ... ... about 19 Fob, 
Prins &. Friedri Mee farm SS 6 Oar Scharnhorst lh eee | fl 

Sachsen © SONS aw ws ue we 10 CO DEMBtads ii ae ee 

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE 

NO LLOYD at Cairo, Alexandria, Port-Baid and Sues. 

98-3-006 Cairo, Opera Square. 

oe | co So COOK & BON (Rerrr) Lep,, are authorised to ell tickets ip CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA, 

Austrian Lloyd's Steam Navigation 
Alexandria-Brindisi-Trieste (Venice). 

Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 4 p.m. arrive at 
Brindisi, Tuesday a.m. in ae we, nn, cae Naples, Rome. Arrival ror 
Wednesday noon connecting with Vienna express (Trieste-Ostende through carriage) and 
express to Italy and Germany, 
Jan, 20 ép.m. 8.8. Habsburg Capt. Klausberger 

Semiramis Martinolich 

Feb. 

» Cleopatra Feb. ” ” Ivellich » @8 » wo Cleopatra rs 

Fortnightly Service: Alexandria-Brindisi & Trieste Line. 

Steamer ieaves Alexandria on or about 17 & 31 January, 14 & 28 February, 4 p.m. 
Syrian.Caramanian Liue. 

Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 22 January, 5 & 19 February, 4 p.m. 
yrian-Gyprus-Caramanian ! ine. 

Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 29 Jannary, 12 & 26 February, 4 p.m. 
Far East Lines 

Departures from Suez: To Aden, Kurachee, Bombay, Colombo, P 
Hon baer Shanghai, Yokohama, Kobé ile Feb. 3, March 6, & April 4 
Bom accelerated service about Febru & March 9. To Djibouti, Aden, Karachi, 
Coleanhe: Madras. Rangoor and Caloutt> a January 20 & February 20. 

Winter Line. To Aden, ee ge and and topiey & about ot ee 14, March 14, & April 4. 

pol Sah from Suez: "To Ade Adan Mosstanen: Saneiber, Beira, Delagoa Bay, Durban, 
about Febr. 8, March 6, & April 3. 
For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Sues, Tuos. Coox & Sen, Lp.. 

Low Huuize, Oairo Agent, 4, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Oairo; F. Tap ESOT, 
Helouan. 

the Avie oF pean. j Retire Fae monte eee ee a tA 6 

CUNARD LINE. 
anne Lt aed Ce a 

from Lavarroon on Saturdays and er Royal Mail Steamers : 
CARGITEA c00cccccovccccccosoes eve 21,000 toms | UMBRIA,.....0.cererrerccssreresesesserssssenes scccsseseseesscessseeees 16,380 ton 

ee ae ee ma a [feast eS 

Pawwomta ANTONIA o..esserssssrsrersssrersnscoesrarscsaesasse nes eerantaas eee 

All steamers fitted with Marconi’s wireless telegraphy. For through tickets trom Baypt, ‘ak Gellinteas aaake the Agents 
Rodecanachi & Co., Alexandria; Nic. Kirzis, Uairo; R. Broadbent, Port 19-1-905 

Egyptian State Railways. 
5 EXPRESS SERVICES DAILY BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 
9 Services daily between Cairo and Mansourah ; 11 between Cairo and Zagazig, 

Luncheon and Dining Car services between Cairo and Port Said. 
DINING AND SLEEPING CAR SERVICES BETWEEN CAIRO AND LUXOR. 

Leaving Cairo daily 6.30p.m. arriving Luxor 8.45a,.m, and vice-versa Luxor 6,30 p.m., arriving Cairo 8.35 a.m, 

Luncheon Car services daily between Luxor and Assouan. 

FARES : lst 2nd 3rd 
Cairo to Luxor LE. 2.060 LE. 1,030 PT. 61.5 
Cairo to Assouan » 2.585 ane » 645 

- Alexandria to Assonan ., 3.075 » 1.585 eee bet 

Combined Rail and Steamer Tickets 
issued by Messrs. Thos. Cook and Son and the Anglo-American Nile Steamer Company. 

Rapid Goods Service at Low Rates: 

J.E.Acres, Esq. Assistant Goods Manager, ALEXANDRIA, 
Mr. Warson, Divisional Traffic Superintendent, Port Sarp. 
H. WESTERN, Esq. , General Superintendent Luxor-Assouan 

Line, Luxor. 
J. H. LE. JOHNSTONE, General Manager. 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 
Caliro Office, Sharia Kasr-el-Nil. 

TRANSPORT | DEPT. Six Six pie 9s White Nile Tounst Trip dep Khartonm Torsdays Steamer plans may 
be -een ave pxs-age booked at all Cairo Tourist Agents —SprciaL STeaMeERs for private charter, 
Tarps ARRANGED & transport of goods to all places on White-Bloe Niles within navigation limits. 

_ ENGINEERING DEPT. Shipyard for construction of sternwheel steamers, barges, steam, motor 
launches, etc. Contractors for all classes of machinery, buildings, irrigation pumps, ete. 
Sole Agents for Dudbridge Oil Engines; from 1 to 85 B BH. P., as supplied to Sadan Government 

For further information apply to : 
Capt. R.B.D.Biakenzy, Traffic Manager, 
Capt. G. C. M. Hai, Goods Manager, }catro. 

tors |e oats in the evens Seamless Steel Boat Co., Ltd., eto., eto. 81-10-906 
He Amount _ | urs ps | oe a 
a See INT ERNATIONAL SLEEPING AND RESTAURANT CAR3 COMPANY. 
ae eee | agg rere 1 Revtoutont Car runs wery day between Colve ond Alevendrie ond vice-cere, 
15 | 4,608:10:0 | ,,847:10:0 .,750:0:6 4 Deyart—Os Ar i ssenenerseerenenees —  widday aan nee: La 

Fall particulars on application to Agents in Caio: §, & A, DE BILINSKI, i sare ‘By, tt the 11.90 p.m. train between Celro ard Alexandria ond Vice-veren  slooping car is’ aitnched evel’ anaes ee 

KueEpriviaL Bourse Court. | Doily Restaurant Car Sercie between Cairo, Ismailia, Port Said $ vice-ceres, 

| | Best scoot «Lap. & 827 poms Areive a ho aR BRIE 12.0 pam. 045 pm 
MARINE INSURANCE COM PANY, LIMITED. arev. Perea Sone 3 i cpeaeee One. Lee oe ERNE 

Established 1886. Capital £1,000,000. Reserve Fund £675 
THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with THE ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, Co., Ltd. 

1, Old Broed Street, Losiul.—Bstabished 1806.—Total Funds exceed £10,000,000. | 
80-6-906 Pellelesissucd at SUET by G. BEYTS & Co, Agents. | 

cater From December 2nd until farther notice the ‘“Train de J uxe’’ composed page ed of Sleepirg and 
leave -'r every ona, Wennmany end Hetvress at 630 p.m. = d Loxor Tureday. 

“nm The gt and Dining Uars wi!l no longer 

4 Bening Cor teks tickets 

atiack ed to the 8p Spm. usta Hell Cone Cairo and 6,80 p.m, from 

Wiro'Luxr P.T. 10 Mlaiping Cat 

same 
Luxor 

yg ie hemi 8 



i woy 

ee = 

al Insuranee Coy 
MIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire om ce in the World. 

HASELDEN & CU., Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo. 

PHiENLX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

81-8 906 FRED. OT! & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 
—————$— ——— SS 

"THE BRITISH phe he 
seals — ALE. XANt ORIA 

MANUFACTORY. ° te 4 
Soda Water. Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water 
Pomogranade, Orangeade, Pineapple, Champagne, Oider, etc., etc. 

Water vasranteed by Onamemrian’s Fiirsn (Pasravr’s Syetrsm). Inventor of WHISKY & 
SODA sné BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. Soum Aesnt mm Eeyrr & Supan ros 

J. CALVET & Go. ... ... ‘is Borpmavx Wine & Oognacs. 
LOUIS ROEDERER Rarrme Ohampagnes 

Wrassapsn Rhine and Moselle Wines. 
White Horse Oellar & other Whiskies. 

... Buurast Old Irish Whiskies. 
... Bautrwons Monongshels XXXX Whisk ey 
Old Valley Whiskey Gold Lion Cocktails 
Lonpon Guinness’ Stout & Bass’ Pale Ale 

... In Rysenetz P.lsenetzer Beer. 

AUGUST ENGEL 
MACKIE & no. ... - 

DUNNVILLE & Co, Lrp. 
Wu. LANAHAN &BSON .. _ ~ 
COOK &BERNHEIMER Co. ... Naw Yorx 
STONE & BON ... ee - sas 

ALT PILSENETZER BRAUHAUS .. 

Gusacow Lagat lin, 

FREUND BALLOR&(Co.. = on Tormo Vermouth. 
PIERRE BISSET.. a les ies Cutra Vermouth & Aperitive 
TERRABONA TEA Company, Lp. Teas. 

Depo for Priase Mutteraich’s“Richardsequelle,” the best mineral tabls water in the world 

Great assortmoant of Winas. Spirits, Liqaenrs, of the finest Brands eto 

“The Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
G. NUNGOYVICH 

tinen & ere on gale at the Oompany’s establishment byGrand - evssite alker 2 Meimarach!’s, Alexandria, 
yors to H. 

PATRONIBED hy the Due ov Commaverr and the Anoepuxs and ell the High Life of Eayot. 16. 

‘ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK. 
LIMITED. 

LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO. 

MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, MANSOURAH 

AND PORT SAID, 

Subscribed Capital 2 1,600,000 
Paid up co »  §00.000 
Reserve Fund » 600,000 

The Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, undertakes 
every description of banking business on the most 
favourable conditions. 

Current accounts opened with commercial houses 
and private individuals in conformity with the 
custom of Bankers. 

Fixed deposits for one year certain received at 3 
per cent. per annum. Deposits at interest for shorter 
periods are also received at rates to be agreed upon. 

Letters of credit for the use of travellers are issued 
payable in all parts of the World. 

Approved bills discounted. 

Bills, documentary invoices, etc., collected. 

Drafts and telegraphic transfers issued_payable all 
over the World. 

Foreign exchange bought and sold. 

Advances made upon approved securities and upon 
cotton, cotton-seed, sugar and other merchandise. 

The purchase and sale of stocks and shares on the 

London Stock Exchange ; and on the local and Con- 

tinental Bourses, undertaken. 

Customers can deposit their valuables, bonds, ete., 
for safe custody in the Bank’s fire-proof strong- 

rooms, and the Bank will attend to the collection of 
the coupons and drawn bonds so deposited as they 
full due. 

Mercantile credits issued. 

Annuities, pensions, dividends, etc., collected. 

All further particulars and information can bo | 

z S : obtained on application. 

ATRO ® Auavarnria The officers and clerks of the Bank are 
iia pledged to secrecy as to the transactions of 

= 4 ry, ae > ¥. ~ . ; 

Ns r3.--"£ faa soaky ig ibe para: customers 

ns zupnlie4 te the Ked Orogs £o- I ————— — _ ST 

cinty. feonden, for ase by the } 
invalile i troops and hospitals i: |} The Tosh 
Month ASia., to the Honse o |} a 

Lorés ead House of Commons. Whisk : 

Established 1726, 

MACKINTOSH & C 
| 
| The Old Established and Favorite 

“PELICAN” BRAND: 
EsTABLisHep 1866, IN VE KN ESS. 

| AGENT: QUINNESS’S . | 
* Foreign Extra ERNEST THORON, 

z vent CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 
© ® neetenen 

| uss WORN ROSS 2 
‘ ree ALEXANDRIA. 

;| ; ALES. Retailers. 

i. ofp eu || #3. FLEURENT, || 
D AVF SPARKLING «| Square Holim Pacha, CAIRO. | 
7 Sv PALE ALE. | 

MACHEN & Co., Norfolk St., Liverpool. 
cece See ogemcisenite: HOWIE & C°. 
Sole Importer for Egypt and the Sudan: |(THE HYGIENIC DAIRY 

S. di M. RISO, Cairo. CAIRO. 

DELIVER TWICE DAILY 

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, etc. 
OF THE BEST QUALITY. id i, at — c- ; , 

Ta ae ee 
{-Note PAPER wits OTAMPED|) 

2) Be {RAIS ED) ADDRESS, kc, 

tS MARGOSCHES| 
Hs ays. CES gh x 

Lis Doge Nate aye we eS 5 ' | REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20—DESKS, £5 to £25 
Rahs #40: bec , ql TYPEWRITERS £6 to £20. 
AND, LETTER ManuractuReR \ Sarees MAOHINES £5 TO £165. 

| IN STOOK aT 

J, THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS AGENCY 
7, OLD BOURSE-STREBT, SURSOCK BUILDINGS, 

ALEXANDRIA, 

P.O. Box 671. Telpehone 526. 
26029-26-5-008 

AMERICAN 

ROAD BULAC : 
CaiIR 
| 

THE EGYPTIAN JAZKTTE, THURSDAY, 

; “Exoress Boring System.” 

ES EO — 

Fass Bier zu Hause! 
KUPPER’S BIER IN SIPHONS. 

5 LITRE SIPHON P.T. 20. - 10 LITER SIPHON P.T. 40. | 

Frei ins Haus. 

Draught Beer for the Home. | 
_Kupper’s Beer in Siphons. 

5 Litre Siphons per P.T. 20- 10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 40. 

Delivered Free. 

| 

wae 

SOLE AGENTS: 

Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 
THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. 
THE MOST QUIET AND COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
Highest situation, Exsellant Caisine. Restaurant &la Carte at all time. Recherché Lunch 

and Dinner served on the Open Air Verandahs and besatifal gardensof the Hotel. 
AFTERNOON TEA. Visitors to the Bazaars should lunch here. 

CHARGES MODERATE, 26510-31-3 906 

Hotel Bea u-Rivage up Ramieh-Alexandria. 
15 Minutes by Carriage or “Palais” tram from: Sidi Gaber Station, —"2 The moe Sea-sids Residence im Bgypt. 

Freer Onase Fauttx Horst wire Evarx Mopszw Oomzonr. 
ES Uaique Situation en the Beach. 

.* - T B sctric - . - Lovely Garden wn Tennis. - Large Mee ein a ee Oe ee er eee | Le es eee 

Mederate Charges. — Special terns Government Officials and Officers of the Army of Occupation. 

262.17.1,006 G. BUNCKEWITZ, Propricter 

PORT SAID.-SAVOY HOTEL, 
Open all the year round. — Well-appointed Bar: 

MODERATE OBARGBS, SBPBOIAL TERMS POR BESIDBHTS 1190a8-5 
an 

GHEZIREH PALACE HOTEL. 
On the bank of the N le. Formerly the Palace of the Khedive I-mail. Transformed into a 

lnxarious hotel. SPLENDID PARK. 
iy. renowned for its afternoon-ters on the West Baloony overlooking the Park. Exsal'en 
I'sigane Orchestra. Motor-car ranning to Shepheard’s Hotel and vice-versa. 26737-31-3-906 

TEWFIK PALACE HOTEL. 
Formerly the favourite Bosidenoe of H.H. the lato Khodive. rerfect SaNitation.—Purest Desert air. Electric Light. Hot aod 

old baths attached to most rooms. Ho ise warmed by special system of Radiators, adjoining the Golf Links and Race Course, 

Tennis, Billiards, Garden and open sir palm house, good stab’ing, dark room. Excellent Table. Moderate charges. 

Medical Resident Director : Arruve J. M. Bestitegy, M.D.—Town Office at Stephenson & Co., Opera Square, Cairo. 

P. E. HERGEL. Manager. 26 56-31-3-903 

CAIRO-SAVOY HOTEL 
IS NOW OPEN. sk 

HOTEL BRISTOL. CAIRO. 
Fall Sovth, Blsctele Light, Bebekioh Gardens, Lange Verandahs, Moderate Charges, 

This Hotal is beantifally Gsted by and is ta De aioe) eanael past of Cairo. Terms for pension tare 
at tho rate of ten shillings 5 Gav. Special Ovettpation. 94,882-81-10.§ 

UPPER EGYPT HOTELS Co. 

— 

ee ee ee 

Cataract Hotel Karnak Hotel Savoy Hotel 
Luxor Hotel LUXOR | 

TH 
PROSPECTING. COMPANY. 

(SOCLETE ANONYME) 
CAIRO, 28, SHARIA-EL-MANAZKH, 

ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P.O. B. $10, 

: (.-Instaltation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, an 
| Qeen borings fer prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil by means of the 

— 
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& SOI 
| LONDON, ABERDEEN, AND SEVILLE, | 

oq PURVEYORS TO THE KING 
| ra MANUFACTURERS OF ‘f 

‘ES THE SEVILLE ORANGE MARMALADE. & 
2 WHOLE FRUITJAMS,PURE PICKLES, 8c, 
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Manufactorers: ArpaTH TopBacco Co., Lomp yn. 

A Blend of Pure 
Tobaccos producing 

a mixture which 

has equa/ 

in quality. 

IRDATA 
SMOKING MIXTURE. 

Ootainable 

of all Tobacconists ard Stores 

throughout the World, 

Agent in Egypt: 
SIMON ARZT’S Stores, 
Max Movouty (Sncc.), 

Main Street, PORT SAI). 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 
CAIRO. 

NOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT CUISINE. 
LIGHT, LIFT, 

Special terms for officers of the Army of Occupation and 
Government Officials, 

———$ 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 

ALEXANDRIA, 

Kom-el-Nadoura Obsorvatory. 

Di ection of Wit8 0 ee) ee a a ee 

Force of Anemometer es . 

State of Soa . “ oo“ Rising, 

‘Baromoter corrected.. ... ... ws 768.4 

E r eae <asteum ae 

State of Clouds... ... 1. se see see cee oe § Clouded 
Max. Temp. in the shade... 23 

hours Min. do. Ge «a. 13 

pode 8am, | Humidity. 6 
Rainfall in inches. 

REMABKS. 

Yesterday was a very hot day and the maximum tempera- 
tute increased to more than the previous day. The morning 
opens dull with a fresh westerly breeze. Bar »metsr rising. 

Po ee RE ETE SNCS CEO 

PHASES OF THE MOON. 
nice tee 3 

Feb. 1 First Quarter 2.31 p.m. 6 46 6.31 

» 9 Fill Moon 9 46 a.m. 6.40 5,39 

» 6 Last Qaarter 6.23 a.m. 6.35 6.45 

vs 23 New Moon 9.57 a.m. | 6.28 6.50 

Oe Egnptian Gayett 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interier of 

Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
er postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
231 per annum, P.T. 116 for ex 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. Te 
ether ceuntries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.168.) per annum. Six 
menths P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three menths 

P.T. 95 (0.192.). 
@.8.—Gabeoriptions commence from the fet ov 

16th ef any menth. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
2. Hirths, Marriages or Deaths, net 
exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 
additional lime P.T. 10. Netlees in 
mews column P.T. .) per line. 
Ceatracts entered inte fer standing 

advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and . . 
. . ADVERTISEMENTS 

eve due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Rditor and Manager, ROWLAND 

London t's Offices. 36, New Broad 

Outro Ofees. No 1 Sharia Zervudaebi, (opposite 
Agricultural Bank. 

CN 

lhe Egyptian Gazette 
The Engiteh Bally Hewepaper, stablished 1888. 

Rélter ad Mamger 0st 
Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFF. 
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DISESTABLISHMENT IN FRANOE 

Oar telegrams daring the last few days have 
contained ‘accounts of various bitter conflicts 
in Paris and the provinces in regard to the 
disestablishment in Frarce. No impartial ob 
server, we believe, will deny that the Cetholic 
are under considerable provocation. They are 
expected to stand by while the State officials 
catalogue and appraise all those contents of 
their church whish are not only sacro-sanct by 
reason of the uses to which they are applied, 
but are the pledges of the personal faith and 
love of generations of pious souls. To see these 
symbols of their fai h taken, so to say, into the 
eustody ofan unfriendly Government under the 
pretence of “protecting” them—from what 1— 

me | bat in reality for the purpose of being able to 
. * 

confiscate them en bloc, with thechurohe which 
contain them, on the slightest pretext afford 
ed mast needs be galling in the extreme. 
The officials appear to be trying to o 
orders without any Trad 
and with that courtesy which habitaally 
lubricates life in France. And, sfter all, they 
are only performing formal act, submission 

— 

to which by the faithfal is not forbidden by 
any spiritaal authority. Sobmission—onder 
protest—is the course ordered, we believe, by 
the Bi-hops, and the episcopal direction would 
seem to be the only o.1e po:sible for good 
Christians and good citizens. 

These alarams and excarsions are, however, 
only the preliminary to a much more cerious 
business. What is to be the attitode of the 
Charch of France towards ths Act of Separa- 
tion as a whole? With Rome, of course, the 
answer to tha’ question rests, and since Rom; 
bas not yet spoken, the Catholics do not admit 
that causa finita est, aod they are divided 4; 
to the course which principle and expedisncy 
alike should dictate. The great msjority, wa 
bslieve, including most of the Episcopate, 
would apply to the law as a whole the sare 
principle of sabmiss‘on under protest which 
seoms the plain daty in the particular case 
of the inventories. That principle is, clear. 
ly, based apon the daty of the Christian 
and the citizen, Tha law prascribes ths 
formation of “Association Cultne'les” which 
shall take over the whole daty of the ad- 
ministration of the churches and eoclesias- 
tical property. Wherever these ara torme| 
before the Ist of January next, the work of 
the Charch will go on as if no-hing had 
happened. Where those are not fo-mel, the 
charohes ani thar contanis wi!l pasa iato 
the hinds of the local authorities, and public 
worship will csase. In view of that alterca- 
tive the plain daty of the Catholics seam; 
to be to ensare the continaance of publi 
worship and the adminiatratio, of th3 Sa- 
oraments, in accordance with a civil law which, 
whatever its demarits may be, has a claim 
to obelience. But some hold that when the 
nation sees the oharchss cl>iad the majority 
will arice and wreak veageancs otp G>- 
veroment respons‘ble for their closure, and 
that, in the meantime, persecat on will be an 
excellent tonic for Freach Cath licism. We 
doabt that very strongly. We bolieve that 
the French peasant —who has no lack of 
shrewdne-s — wou'd throw the blame of 
the closure upon its immediate and visibla 
authors, the Catholics themselves, and that the 
hands of the enemies of all religion would be 
enormously streagthened. And as to perseca- 
tion, wail, persscation is a tonic which, to be 
efficacious, must be endared at the hada of 
the enemy, not self-imposed as a tictical expe- 
dient for p»litiosl, qaite as mach as for épiri- 
tual, purposes. To repe.t what wa hive said 
befvre,the Catholics will certainly be andertak- 
ing & grave responsib lity if they deliberately 
deprive a single Freachnan of the existinz 
fwilities for the practice of his religion, ard 
they will, in all probability, ba playin, s‘raight 
into the hands of the enemy, who desires 
nothing better than to see every charch in 
France closed. Prinvipleand prudence, there- 
fore,alike seem to dic'a'e tha axcsptance of the 
law, which, with all itsd:facts, is not neces 
sarily fatal, or even in princi 1; inim‘cal, 
to the continued existence of the. Charch 
in France. The Act of Separation, un- 
doubtedly concedes a certain measare of liberty 
to the Charch bat it deprives of her State- 
supplied income. The Charch, therefore, wl! 
do well to use that liberty, and to ase it with 
pradence, knowing, as she doe:, that it is 
granted uponconditions. If we arenot mistaken, 
the party of resistance is animated by a z:al 
which is by no means parely a ¢ al for sou'a. 
The last word, of course, has yet to be spokea 
—from Rome. But, if Pius X. be a less «kilf i 
diplomatist than his great predecessor, there is 
no reason to believe that he is less aoxions for 
the spiritoal welfare of those Frenchmen who 
are atill striving to prove that France —if a 
wayward child has not yet lost a'l right to 
her grand historic title of The Eldest Daaghter 
of the Charch, 

WANTED. 

Agent wanted to take up sole 
selling agency in Egypt of gold 
lass and enamelled copper letters 
or fixing on shop windows, also 
advertising tablets. Apply in first 
instance to:—“Copperas.” Egyptian 
Gazette Office, 36, New Broad St; 
London E.C, 

97287-3 1 
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BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANCUACES 
235 BRANCHES. 

French, German, Italian, Greek, Arabio, ete, 
Private Lessons, Residence Lessons, taught by 

ALEXANDRIC Ge Ron nie lise Co 
CAIRO: {Shara Kame 

TRIAL LESGON FREB, 



LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
eres neg renee 

Societe Generale Egyptienne. 

This Company has opened cffices at Cairo. 
‘the chairman of the board of directors is 
Prince Ibrahim Hilmy. 

Alexandria to Venice. 

From the 7th inst. the eteamera of the 
Austrian Ll yd Company, on the express 

service from Alexandria to Trieste, will call at 
Venice. 

The Pilgrimage. 

A telegram bas been received by the 
(Quarantine Board from the Sanitary Inspector 

at Jeddah announcing that the health of the 
pi'grims is excellent. 

To-morrow’s Eclipse. 

‘bere will be a total eclipse of the moon 

to morrow, but unfortanately it will be invisible 
n Egypt. During this year there will be threa 
eclipses of the son and two of the moon. 

Egyptian Stock. 

‘he dividend of the Egyptian Government 
£3 10s. per cent. pref. stock, 1905 is dae 
April 15, 19°6. The balance will bo strack on 
the night of ‘'uesday, March 15, 4906 On and 
after Friday, March 16, the stock will be 
transferable ex-d vidend., 

An Abyssinian Visitor. 

General Mashisha, the head of the Abys 
sinian Depotation. which has recently arrived 
from Constantinople, has procesded to Cairo 

and put ap at Shepheard’s Hotel. The Abys- 
sinian Genera), when in the Tarkish capital, 

received the 1st class O-manlieh. 

Ghezireh Palace Hotel. 

The management of the Ghezireh Palace 
Hotel will give an extra small dance on Tes- 
day rext. During and after dinner the band of 
the 1st Battalion Kings Royal Rifles will play. 
Thera will be an extra small dance every 
Tuesday during February &t this hotel. 

Djelaleddin Pacha. 

A Turkish Council of Discipline, sitting at 
Constantinople, has recently co:demned the 
Ferik Abmed Djelaleddio Pacha, now resid- 
ing in Cairo, to be stripped of his rank, 
honours, and decorations, and deprived of his 
properties in the Tarkish capital. The Pacha’s 
esta'es were disposed of, according to the | 
Sultan’s Irade, in charity ! 

Savoy Hotel, Luxor, 

Among the visitors staying at the Savoy 
Hotel, Luxor, are Mr. A. de Lempicki, Vienna ; 
Count Marazani, Piacenzs ; Mr, and Mrs Cecil 
Barton, New York; Mr. and Mrs, TF. Minis 

and suite, Savannsh; the Misses Wentworth 
and suite, Cambridge, Miss V. Sansch. Buda- 
pest ; Rev. and Mrs. Ch. W. Fien ming, Cape- 

town ; Mr. Hans Trier, Lovdon ; Mr. and Mrs, 
T. M. Walker, New York; Miss M. A. Urnacke 
and Miss Farrer, London ; Rev. Dr. Colin and 

- Mrs. Campba'l, Scotlans ; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Bell, Ivernay ; M:ss Bachanan, Glasgow ; Mrs. 

Middleton, London ; Mr. L. Barignourd, and 
Mr. A. Mand, Paris ; Mrs. Ernest Hills ard 

snite, Mics Wynne Roberts, London ; -Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Ho'gh, Liverrool ; Dr. and Mra. Otto 
Stender. Riga ; Mr. F. Layton, Mr. George | 
Raab Milwankee ; Mr.and Mrs. W. Hamner, | 

Hartford ; Mr. and Mrs. A. Parvis, Leeds, eto. 

Distinguished Visitors. 

Prince Louie Puilippe d’Orleans and Bra- | 
gance and his younger brother, Prince Antonio, 
who were thoronghly enjoying themselves at 
Mena Hoose Gymkhana on Monday afternoon, 
are staying at the Savoy Hotel. Prince Louis 
is the eldest son of the late Comte de Paris 
and was born in Febraary 1869. When he 
attained his majority he entered Paris, and, 
proceeding to the Marie, expressed his desire, 
as a Frenchman, to perform his military service. 

It will be remembered by most of our readers, 
however, that the Expalsion Bill of 1886 
prohibited the direct heirs of the families which 
have reigned in France t) settle in that 
country, and he was, therefore, arrested. His 
imptisonm@nt was mere'y nominal and after a 
few months he was liberated by President 
Carnot and condacted to the Swiss Frontier, 
and on aceount of this escapade he was given 
the nickname of Le Premier Conscrit. Daring 
the last illness of his father from August 
to September 1894 be was most assiduous 
in his attendanéa on the illastrious patient, 
from whom, it is said, he received mach advice 

concerning his daties as the fature representat- 
ive of the family traditio-, After the faneral of 
the Comte de Paris, he received his adherents 
and hefore long retired to Brussels, where are 
now his head-quarters, Stowe Huse being,in his 
Opinion, too distant from Orleanist circles in 
France, expecially from those older members 
of the party who cainot undertake a sea 
voyaga. 

i 

NOTICE. 

REGIMENTAL SPORTS. 
The regimental sports of the Royal Inpis- | 

killing Foeiliera will be held on Satorday, 
lovh Febroary, The invitations previously 

27275-8-1 issued hold good for this dete. 

CARLTON HOTFI, 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria.) 

“SMLEH'’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL 
PATRONISED BY THE ELITR. 

Fall Pension from P.f.4 aday. Visiters fren 
Catre sitght at Sidi-Gaber statien. 

po ‘-, 4 94.62% G]. AQUILIN A. Pronriatay 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL 
CAIRO. 

Hult in 1904. Modern House, Splendid situation. Electric Light 
Lift. Pension P.T, 60. Arrangements for families. 

Rooms and Breakfast P.T, 25,--- Meals a ia 

OUR SPECIAL CABLES. 
eS 

ENGLAND AND GERMANY. 

FRIENDLY DEVELOPMENTS: 

( Gazette’s ’ Special Service. ) 

Lonpon, Thursday. 
It is hoped that the developments arising 

from the Algeciras conference may make an 
entente possible with Germany and that the 
meeting of King E.ward and the Kaiser at the , magezine, entitled ‘The Herald and Presby-| , 44,9, 
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LUXOR AMUSEMENTS. 
er ae 

PRESBYTERIAN STRICTURES. 

| THE ANGLICAN STANDPOINT. 

The Rev. Howard Agnew Johnson, D.D., is 
& Presbyterian divine and, we believe, an 
American. He has recently been on a visit to 
Ezypt and publiched some of bis impressions 
in an article, which sp eared in a religions 

faneral of the late King of Denmark wll lead | ter.” ‘The article was sent to us, and in view 
to a renewal of more friendly relations. 

FAMINE IN JAPAN, 

(Gazette’s Special Service.) 

Lonpon, Thursday. 

Tbe most harrowing accounts are arriving 
of the famine now prevalent in Japan. 

It is now evident that the prospect of the 
coming famine was a very important factor in 
indncing Japan to make such favourable terms 
with Russia in concluding peace. 
i eee 

FEMALE SUFFRAGE. 
—— —— 

( Gazette’s Special Service, ) 

Lonpon. Tharaday, 

The movement in favour of temale suffrage 
in Japan is making remarkable headway and is 
attracting considerable attention hare. 

SEE 

FAMINE IN INDIA. 

( Gazette's Specia!l Service ) 

Lonpon, Tharsday, 

India is threate-e1 with a famine. The 
Government has take> every preciution and 
is ready to spend £::3,000 on relief works, 

THE KHEDIVB. 

H. H. The Khedive left Koubbeh for Mon- 
tezah yesterday evening after having spent 
the morning at Abdin Palace whore he gave 
audience to Lord Cromer and H.E. Shawarbi 
Pavhs on their resarn from the Sadan. 

The Khedive will probably attend prayers 
to-morrow at Sidi Abdel Rahman Mosrqne, 
and afterwards proceed to Mariout. His High- 
ness intends to travel in a few days to the 
Siwa Oasis in the Libyan desert, and, per: 
haps, will be absent for a month, 

The Khedive wired, to the Snitan, hig 
best wishes fur a happy Bz»yrem aud the same 
wishes were reciprocated in a reply from 

_ Yieldiz. 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 

It has been decided to reduce the annnal 
salary of £3,:00, paid to the Governor of the 
National Bark of Egypt daring the time that 
the late Sir Elwin Palmer held that position. 
The new Governor wi'l receive £4,000 per 
annom, 

The residence occupied by the late Governor 
over the Cairo «ffii:es of the bank will not be 
used by the aw Governor, bus will be couvert- 
ed into offices tor the bank. 

EGYPTIAN NITRATE & PHOSPHATE 
SYND CATH, 

In the Chancery Division last week Mr. 
Jastice Warrington had before him the petition 
of Mr. H. J, Monson fur the compulsory wind- 
ing-up of the Egyptian Nitrate & Phosphate 
Syndicate, Ltd. 

Before the petition was opened, Mr. Frank 
Rossgell, for the company, said he had a sum. 
mons that the petitioner should give security 
for costs, on the ground that he had given gn 
inaccurate address jo his petition at affida- 
vits. Mr. Greenwood opposed the summons and 
said petitioner was oo his way home from 
Egypt. Eventually his lordehip eaid hs thorght 
it was essentially a case where he should make 
an order for recarity for coste, and the proceed- 
ings must be stayed until security was given. 

A HELOUAN SENSATION. 
—_— 

(IFRom oun CoRRESPONDENT). 
Hetovan, Wednerday. 

Great excitement was caused in Helonan 
to-day by the spread of the news that a quarrel 
between two hotel cooks had ended in a mos 

\ \. 

serious manner. —~ 
It appeara that the chef, a Swiss, and a 

Berberine cook had quarrelled on account of 
some matter in dispute bétween them. It is 
stated, that asa result of the quarrel,the Ber- 
berine took a knife an@ made q rush at the 

Swiss, whereupon the latter drew a revolver and 
‘| fired two shots at his assailant The Swiss 

bas been arrested. Tho affair cansed a great 
sensation in the town. 

’ According tq information in possession of 

the police the Berberine attacked the Swiss 
with a stick and the Swiss shot him in selt-de- 
fence. The Berberine is in hospital. 

ee onal 

STBAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The 8.9.‘ Orestes,” of the Westcott Laurance 

Line, of London, left Malta on Taesday and is 
due‘here next Satarday, the 10th inst., with 
general cargo from and Antwerp and London. 

The mail steamship ‘ Kosseir,” Cap Winter, 

will leave Alexandria at 4 p.m. on Saturday, 
10th Febraary, snd PortSaid at 4 p.m. on 
‘nday, 11th February, for Jaffa Cniffa, 

S: nday, ' Codt, Mile. G. Barois. X.—Petits Chavanx : 
Mme de Martino Pacha, Mra. Satow, Mme. la 
| Comtesse Crenreville, Mme. Rahal Cattani, 

Beyroath, Tripoli, Mersina and A'exandretta, 

The Ellerman § 8, “Avon” arrived at Liver- 

pool on Wednesday morning. 

The Moss Liver ‘‘Amasis’ from Glasgow and 

Swansea, sailed from Malta yesterdsy efternoon 

and is due bere on sunday next, the 1 let inst, 
; 

o7e0-26-11.908 with mails and’ general cargo, 

of the po:ition «f the Reverend author and 
the chiract rof the magszine, we republished 
it. Bat it appears that the Rev, Howard Agnew 
| John-on, who thronghout the article is loud 
in his praises of the Presbyterian American 
Missionaries in Egypt, is not to be trusted 
when he comes to speak on Anglican divines, 
and the “odiam theologicum” leads him to 
inaccuracy. In the article in qnestion, he 
animadverted in strong terms on the manner 
in which the ‘cause of Christ” was burt by 
the example of the “Episcopal Chaplain” at 
Luxor. The ground for the displeasare of this 
American Presbyterian is that the Episcopalian 
Chaplain after “having read the service Sab- 
bath mornirgs, he is the organizer of the 
afternoon excorsions on that day,” eto., ete, 
Organizing excaraions on the Sabbath may 

_Gause indiguation in the minds of some reli- 
gious people. An instance is given by Mr. 
W. 8. Gilbert, who in one of his ballads deals 
with the osse of three youths who :— 

Bvery Sabbath day they walked. 

(Such was their gay thoughtless natur). 

In parks or gardens, where they talked 
From three, to six, or even later, 

This rep'ehensible conduct came within the 
cognizence of a clérgyman of the name of 
Mackli: who :— 

‘Could. in every action show 

‘Some sin, and nobody could doubt him.” 

and ecnsequently 

He wept to think each thoughtless youth 

Contained of wickedness a skinfull 

And burnt to teach the awful truth 

That walking out on Sunday’s sinful. 

Appsrently the Rev. Howard Agrew John- 
aon, D.D., is of the same opinion and conse- 
quently his conscience was stirred to its depths 
when he heard thst an Episcopalian cleric 
organised excarsions at Luxor on Sunday 
afternoon and in the week eodeavoured to get 
up entertainments and other forms of amase- 
ment. ‘This conduct moved him to ask “Is it 
strange that many Mahomeians are very slow 
to believe that Christians are traly religious 7’ 

Even if it had been trae no sensible ;-erson 
would bave objected to this condact on the 
part of the Chaplain at Luxor. 

Bat it appears that the assertions of this 
Presbyterian divine are quite false for yes- 
terday evening we received the following 
telegram from Laxor :— 

To tag Eprron oF THE Eoayprian Gazerre. 
Sir,—Referring to the extracts given in your 

paper from tha ‘Herald and Prasbyter” and 
attribated to the Rav Howard A znew Johnson, 
DD., ander the title “Redemptive Forces in 
Egypt,” I wish to say, as @ resident tor the 
past three winter seasons at Luxor, that the 
remarks concerning ths Episcopal clergyman 
amount to «carrilous libel on a respected and 
earnest Christian gentleman and haye given : 
much pain to his numergug friends here. Not: 
on'y doeg hé not organisa Sanday excursions 
but he has always steadfastly set his face 
against Sanday amasements in any form. He 
has never taken any part in tha hotel dances. 
I mach hope that his brother clergy in this 
country will indignantly protest against such 
an unwarrantable attack an one of their 
number,— Yours, ete., 

F. W. Saunpers, 

Loxor Hotel. 

CHARITY BAZAAR. 

In continuation of the mention already made 
of the Charity Bazaar dated for the 22nd inst., 
the following is the list of lady patronesses 
and stall-holders who have promised their 
support :—Lady Patronesses : Lady Cromer, 
Mme. Van der Does de Villehoia, Bas toon 
Maskeng, Gamtesse de Jozheb, Marquise Sual- 
vago-Raggi Baronne Jeniach, Mrs. [ddings, 
and Mme. Germaine de Ory. Stal:holdara ; I.— 
Dolls: Lady Cromer, Lady Rogers, Hon. Mrs, 
Findlay, Mme. Harati Pacha, Mra. Littleton, | vests iggy Oh bloom of the almond 

’ 
; 

BANQUET AT SHEPHEARD’S. 
ee eee 

INTERESTING SPEECH. 

A private and exclusive dinner tendered by 
Mr. Dariel O'Day and his daughter Miss 
Roth O’Day of New York, in honor of the 
Rev. Father Greggory, 0.8.F., of St. Joseph’s 
Charch in Cairo, to which were invited several 
prominent Americans, to meet the Reverend 

was served at Shepheard’s on Jast 
Thorsday evening. Mr. O’Day, the host, in 

ng the dinner party, spoke eloquently 
of Father Greggory and the good work to 
which the Father and his brother Franciscans 

Father, 

are devoting their energies rnd their lives, 
He expressed the hope that all visitors to 
Egypt would recognizs the need of fands to 
aid the cause of Christianity and subscribe 
anbstantially and speedily to the assistance 
of Father Greggory’s mission, saying “who 
gives quickly gives double.” The host aubee- 
quently in a few happy remarks presented his 
old friend and folluw voyager Dr. Bedloe of 
Washington, D.C., the Washington Correspon- 

dent of, the Oil City Derrick, and reqneated 
him fo respond to the toast of the Occasion, 
“The Charch.” 

Dr. Bedlee although hailing from America’s 
‘Capital City is well k-own the world over, 
having represented the U.S. Government on 
three onntinents onder Presidents Hayes’ [Har- 
rison, and McKinley. 

In response to the call of Mr. O’Day and 
to the edification and delight of all present 
Dr. Bedloe said : 

“T never drink such a toast withont recalling 
the vast debt of gratitude wa owe to the 
chnrch of the middle ages. 

In the long gone years the Syharites and 
good fellows of Greece and Roms quenched 
their thirat with rich red wine, 

To them John Barleycorn was a perfect 
stranger ; cognac snd otard were sealed books ; 
and the thousand and one liquors of to-day 
were unborn. Champagne, the ideslization of all 
vinous beverages, had not come into existence, 
while, as for panches cocktails, fizzes, emashea, 

ecg-nog, Tom and Jerry, shot Scotch and Irish, 
| Ryeand Tans Moroney highba'la of Boldt’s 
‘ Bellevae, Stratford, Waldorf and Astoria the 
Greek and Latin tongoes, despite the genius 
of Homer and Plato, Virgil and Cicero were 
utterly unable to express or describe. Imagine 
it you oan a dinner of to-day (by O'Day) in 

which the sole alleviates of thir-t were wire 
and honey, wine and water, wine and more 
water! When the inspired writer said ‘look 
not upon the wine whan it is red,’ perhaps 
he was looking forward 2,000 year’s to ovr 
own time when there are other and better 

beverages. Yet such was the condition which 
:ponfronted Lacallus, Apicius and other great 
bon vivants of antiquity. 
| A small boy could give a better dinner to- 
day, 80 far as the wi-e card is corcerned, than 
conld all the Ce-are of the West and the 
Kings and Emperors of the East, 
What made the change? What great power 

so wrought opon :ature as to give us the 
waalth of enjoyment we have to-day? It was 

the Church, the noble abbots and humble monks 
who applied intellect to the world around them 
and brought forth results which will never die. 

They took the culture of the vine from 
pagan Rome and they converted it into a new 

art and science, 
They dignified their products by giving to 

them religious terms and titles. 
The golden juice of the grape in the Vesn- 

vian vintage became the “Lachryme Christi,” 
or teara of Christ ; the amber nectar of” the 
hine was named “Leibfrauenmilch,” or milk 

of the Virgin; the tawny pressir gs of the Anda- 
lgsian olusters mea known in lore as 
‘Sancta Trinidad,” or Holy Trinity. 

In Franse two superior vintages were born 
under the parentage of the Church and «ven 
at the present day bear teatimony in their 
names of White and Red Hermitage to their 

‘ origin. 
From that wonderfal race. the Saracens, the 

| Modisave! Charch learned the art of distil- 
ling and taught it to all Europe. 

In the emerald vales of Ireland they pro- 
daced the “potheen ;” in the green glens of 
Scotland the ‘“‘usqnebangh,” in the sunny 
vineyards of France the “eau de vie ;” in the 
sterile planes of Rnasia the “vodka,” in the 
frozen North of Sweden and Norway the 
“Kornbrantivin.” Nor was this enough. The 
Christian workers ransacked the far Kast 
for its daintiest perfames, the West for. ita 
sweetest fisvors. 

They extracted the aroma from the peach 
the inee:se from the lemon ard 

— — 
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FRONTIER DISPUTE. 

The rumour thet Anglo-Egyptian troops have 
occupied Akabah is antrue, as only an in- 
significant frontier dispute has occarred with 
the Turkish troops. The incident is now in 
the hands of the diplomatists at Constantinople. 

In regard to reports issued there alleging the 
occupation by the Ezyptian Government of 
territory near Akabah, it should be mentioned 
that it is not a question of oconpation by 
Ezypt, bat of the occupation by the Turks of a 
point named Tabah, on the Sinai Peninsula, 
about eight miles west of Akabah, and on- 
qnestionably Egyptian territory. The Porte, on 
being in*errogated regarding the matter, stated 
that it was unacqnainted with the fact, bat 
promised to withdraw its troops. The per- 
formance of this promise is now being awaited. 
The Turks allege that Egypt is distributing a 
force of gendarmerie along the frontier. This, 
however, if trae, does not concern Turkey, 
since it is a question of movements on Egyptian 
territory. 

CORPORATION OF WESTERN 
EGYPT. 

Mr. Beckett has jnst retarned from a months 
inspection of the railway and properties of the 
Corporation of Western Egypt Limited. As 
regards the railway the route offered praoc- 
tically no difficalties of constraction although 
in places the grades will be as much as 
1 in 40. 

Fifty kilometres of the formation have been 
completed and the rails have already been 
laid to kilometre 12. ; 

Progress must for the present be slower 
than it otherwise would until the arrival of 
the new locomotives and trucks which are 
soon to be shipped from England. Meantime 
the work is being carried on by a small loco- 
motive and trucks have been hired locally. 

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. 

MR. ALDERSON’S DISCLAIMER. 

It has been erroneously assumed that the 
letter signed with the initials “A. G,” whieh 
was denounced by the Vice-President of the 
Alexandria Municipality in our columns yee- 
terday, was written by Mr, Geo. B. Alderson, 
who only resigned his position as Municipal 
Councillor a few months ago. This theory as to 
ths authorship of the letter was based on the fact 
that the initials of the writer of the letter 
were a reversal of the initiala of Mr. Alder- 
son’s Christian and Sarname. We are 
pleased therefore to publish the following 
disclaimer from Mr. Alderson :— 

To THe Eprrorn or THe Eayrrian Gazerre. 
Sir, 
I should be obliged if you would insert the | 

following statement in the Egyptian Gazstte. 
[ have never nor do [ ever intend to send any 
communication to the Press for insertion 
without signing my name ia foll, Trnly Yours 

Gro. B, ALDERSON. 
Alexandria, February 7. 

HELOUAN RAILWAY. 

We onderstand that the new rolling stock 
has reached Alexandria and it is the hope: 
of the Administration that the new carriages 
will be delivered at their destination in time 
for the public to make use of them when 
going to the Helonan Race meeting which 
takes place neat month. 

FAYOUM NOTES. 

(From ouR OWN CoRRESPONDENT). 
edinel el-Fayoum, Toesday. 

Mr. Machell, Adviser to the Ministry of the 
Interior, accompanied by Lady Valda Machel, 
yesterday visited Lxke Moris and to-day left 
for Aboxa, they will retarn by way of Fidmin, 
Silim and. Senhoar. 

This morning the Adviser inspected the 
Fayoum mounted police. To-morrow he intends 
to visit Kelemshok. 

Criminal Tendenctes. 

The inhabitants of the Fayoum hope that 
the Adviser’s visit will have some appreciable 
effect in lessening the number of crimes which 
threaten the well-being of the fallaheen and 
farmers in the Fayoum, Although the progresa 
of this provineeis continuous andeveradvancing, 

TURKEY AND EGYPT. | PERSONAL AND S 

orange, t and the 
Mme. Rolo. II.—Brioc-a-Brac: Mame. de Ville ; savor of the cherry. They robbed the cinna~ 

bois, Mme L. Maskens, Mrs, 8, Patterson, Mrs. ' mon tree of its bark and the notmeg of ite 
P. Stout, Mille: de Villebois, Mile Eva Nubar, kerne!. Then with these they made de'icht- 
Mile. Laure Suares. III.—Toys: Baronve Je- {1 ‘qnors, which have g’orified our tables 
nisch, Mme. de Mohl, Mrs. Brunyate, Mme, 
Arakel Bey Nubar, Mre. Rumbold, Mme. Laz- 
zato, Mile, de Moh!'. IV.— Retreshment:: Mme. 
de Hann, Mme. Ida Cattani, Mme. Diane 
Cattani, Mme. A. Aghion, Mile Fasica, Mile, 
Nangovich, Milo. Edith Oattaui, Mile, de 
Frohv, Mile. Framis, Mile. Rossi. V.—Sweets: 
Lady Valda Machell} Lady Pinching, Mra. 
Grew, Mrs. Maclean, Mile. Gannadis, Mile. Ba- 
rois. VI.—Tovrniqiet ; Mme. de Ory, Mile. 
da Ory, Mme. Preyer Mrs. Spong, Mile. Adda, 
VII. Florentine Stall :Marqnise Salvago- 
Raggi, Lady Beatrice Thynne, Lady Mollwraith, 

Mme Fabricius Pachs, Mme Carton de Wiart, 
Mme 8. Cattaui Bey, Miss Jo eph. VIi.— 

Arab Stall : Mra, Iddings, Mrg. Bullock, Mrs 
Scott Dalgleish, Mme. Generoponlo, Miss Bual- 
lock. IX.—Flowers: Mra. Johnstone, Mume, 
Ballet, Mme. Horowitz, Miss Horley, Mile. de 

Miss Comberl'dge, Miss B, Harley, XI.—Lot- 
tery and Oigarettes ; Mra. Perry, Mra, Morgan, 
Mme. Diettrich, Mlle. de Crenneville, Miss 
Hammi) g:, Miss Levorich. : 

, for generstions and shall endore unto the 
,end of all time. 
| The modest monks of Ls Trappe produosd 
_ their masterp'ece in “Trappistine.” poor 
Carthosian friars flashed upon the world 

' glorious green and gold Chartreuse ; and the 
' prinoely order of St. Benedict in the grand old 
‘abbey of Fecamp invented Benedictine, the 
finest drink that ever moistened mortal lips. 

Bat why continues? Does it strengthen the 
argament to add that a creole monk in 
Louisiana discovered “Parfait Amour” ; that a 
German pastor first dissolved gold in a dainty 
finid and chris*ened it ‘ Eaa-de-Vie de Dantzi>”; 
that a French friar tanght as howto immortalizs 
the orange in “Onracos,” how aprovincial priast 
liqnified the cherry in ‘‘Maraschiso ; or how 
the Spanish ecclesiastic, from tha sugar-cane 
gave us “Santa-Croz” or ram of the Holy 
Cross + 

It is needless. Bat it is wall that in onr joy- 
fal libations we so should look hack on tha 
years and centuries with grat tade snd affection 
to those hnmble bat nable pillars of the Chnrch’ 
whose lahors havea done so much to lighten 
brighten and beantify the lives of all to-dav,” 

After Dr. Bedloa had conolnded Mr. O'Dayd. 
mild'y remarked that trnly the wondera of th 
Charch were not halt known or sppreciated; 
qven by its devotees, 

yet crimes are on the up-grade and the 

statistics for 1905 show that 125 crimes of a 
dangerous kind were perpetrated during the 
past twelve month. This condition of pablic 
safety is by no means satisfactory. Many of 
the cases are due to professional criminals who 
form bands for purposes of brigandsge ander 
a leader. They are so organised as to be 
able to attack a whole esbet or a village, as 
happened lately at Dissia and Isbet Zsz0u, 
where the brigands tied the hands of the inha- 
bitants and took everything they could carry 
off. The brigands lavgh at the Molahiz of 
ghafirs who have done nothing yet to arrest 
the miscreants. The Government pays too mach 
money to these Molahiz, who have done no 
good on behalf of the public secrrity, and it is 
expected that the Min‘stry of the Interior wi'] 
abolish this system. : 

Bank of Egypt. 

_ Commendatore Lnzeato, Governor of the 
Bank of Evypt. arrived here yesterday. He wae 

neh ag by Mr. Arbib, agent of the Fayoom 
ranch, 

—_—_— oe ee 

INDSOR HOTEL restaurant 
' Table d’Hete Luncheons & Dinnere 

Served on the Terrace. 
DELIGHT FUL BSI'SVATION. 

~—— —- - ee ee 

OCIAL. 

Don Carlos, Duke of Madrid, the donor of a 
tiepin to Chakour Pacha, as we announced yes- 
terday, was born at Laibach in 1848 and olairs 
to be the legitimate King of Spain by the title 
of Charles VII. His father, Don Juan was the 
brother of Don Carlos (Charles VI), known as 
the Count de Montemolin. in sapport of wt ose 
claims the Carlist risings of 1848, 1855, and 
1860 were organished. Charles VI, died without 
children, in 1861, and his rights devolved apon 
his brother, Don Jaan, who had married the 
Archdachess Maria Teresa of Austria, Princess 
of Modena. Their son, the present Don Carlos, 
who is with us now in Egypt, was educated 
chiefly in Austria and in 1867 he married 
Margaret de Bourbon, Princess of Parma, 
daughter of the late Doke Ferdinand Charles 
ITI, and Mademoiselle de France, Duchess of 
Palma, sister of Henry V. of France. 

As the undisputed senior male heir of the 
Houre of Bourbon, Don Carlos would have a 
distinct right to the throne of France in the 
event of a monarchical restoration, but though 
frequently invited by the royalists of that 
eountry to put forward his claim, he has 
always abstained from doing so. His first 
wfe Princess of Bourbon-Parma died in 
1893, leaving him five children, the Infanta 
Blanca, Dn Jaime, Prince of the’ Astaria, the 
Infanta Elvira, the Infanta Beatrix, and the 
Infanta Alix. In 1894 he married Marie 
Berthe, Princess de Rohan, wh> has come to 
Egypt with bim, - 

Mostaphia Pacha Fehmy, President of the 
Council of Ministers, intends to pro'org his 
atay at Mena House Hotel, the weather at 
the present time being most delightful there. 

emer 

His Excellency called on Lord Cromer 

Lord Cromer had an interview with M. de 
la Bouliniére yesterday. 

We are glad to hear that the Hon. Evelyn 
Baring is now quite cenvaléscent, 

Sir Vincent Corbett returns to Cairo on 
Friday. 

Sarat Seca 

Sir Vincent Caillard, the Hon. Bernard 
Francis Rollo and the Hon. Sidney Peel 
arrived at Cairo yesterday evening from Po:t 
Said. 

eran cee seen tent mens 

Sir George and Lady Cooper have Jeft Hurs- 
ley Park fora few weeks in Egypt. Thay have 
chartered « special steamer on the Nile, and 
will, with some friends, go up to Assouan. 

They left Cairo this morning by the steamér 
Colombia, specially chartered from the Anglo- 
American Nile Steamer and Hotel Company. 

Sir George has spent considerably over a 
‘quarter of a million in acquiring and improv- 
ing the Horsley Park estate, the former home 
of the Heatheotes. He purchased it in 1901, 
and at once set aboat rebuilding thé mansion, 
and the decorations and farnishings are now 
magnificent, 3 

Sir George until a few years ago was & soli- 
citor in Blgin. He had married in 1887 the 
niece of Mr. Smith, of Chicago, a man of very 
grest wealth, and when Mr. Smith died he 
inherited an immense fortune. Abandoning the 
law for London,he purchased Captain Heywood 
Lonedale’s beautifal iouse in Grosvenor-rquare, 
and has entertained there a great deal daring 
the last two years. He also rents the magnifi- 
cent deer forest «f Glenfeshie from Sir George 
Macpherron Grant.The baronetcy was a reward 
for gifts to charity. 

ee tel eae 

The following passengers left Cairo last 
night by the train de luxe for Loxor : Mr. 
von Heuntse, Mr. Brantigav, Mr. Suermondt, 
Mr. and Mme Caralt, Mr. and Mme Nagel- 
makers, Miss Sievers, Mr. Warner, Mr. Harta- 
horne, Mr. Tite, Mr. and Mme Phillipe, Mr. 
Tchamkerten and party, Mr. Long, Mr. Beyer, 
Mr. and Mrs, Picking, Mies- Mayer, Mr. and 
Mra. Crombe, Miss Baboook, Miss Somerset, 
Miss Pocock, Mr. and Mrs. Apéldon, Rev. 
Pother, Mr. and Mrs. Cadl, Mr. Brown and 
party, Capt. Straker, Mr. Rottenbary, Col. 
Douglas Cornell, Miss Aikins, Mr. Thryker. 

oe rele ac ee 

The visitors at the Tewfk Palace Hot 
Helouan, include, Coont a de “ae 
Clars, Mrs. Clemens, Miss Hood Jones, Mrs. 
and Miss Phillips, Rey. and Mrs, Flemming, 
Mr. Wylie, Miss Smail, Mrs. Johnston, Capt. 
and Mrs. Mayfield, Mrs. P. W. Petrie, Mrs. 
and the Misses Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. Soott, 
Mrs. Barry, Miss Colbert, Miss Hubbart, Misa 
O’Brien, Mr. and Mre. Wynne, Mre. Flesch, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mille, Mr. Zakharine, Miss 
Chiter, Mr. Hans Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geiger, Mr. Geiger junior, Mr. Williamson, 
Miss Macfarlane. Mr. Dobie. Lt. Cory, R.G.A., 
Mr, R.WS. Griffith, Mrs. Griffith, Mrs. Mac- 
dovald, Mr. Robinson, Mr. W.C. Beetles, Mrs. 
Beetles, Mr. C. K. Beasley, Miss B,M. Board, 
Rav. Father Cookley, Mrs. Richardson, Mr. 
Roberts, Mr. Green, Mr. and Mra, Collard, 
Miss Dona’d, Judge and Mrs Long, Mr. R. T. 
Graudy, Mr. M»cClean, Dr. Alex. Roessle, Mra. 
Barton, Mr. Harding, Mies V. Prank, Mr. 
Macnagton, Mr. MacGiveen, Mise Chamberlin, 
Mies Brittain Mr. Brebant, Mr. and Mrs. 
Libby, Mr. Temple, Mr. de Tréville, Mr. Zey- 
monps, Mr. Warwick, Dr. Yeomann, the Misses 
Nicholson, Dr, Pagh, 
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QO-DAY’S TELEGRAMS. 

RUSSIA. 

REVOLUTIONARY PLANS. 

BOMB EXPLOSIONS. 

Sr. Pererspure, February 7. 

Four incidents appear to show that the 

Russian revolutionaries are only bidiog the'r 

time. Three accidental explosions of bombs 

causing numerons deaths, occurred at Sos o- 
wice, Odessa and at Bielostock. A Russian, of 

the name of Kowalewsky, was arrested yester- 

day evening at Ghent. His house contained 
200 rifles, 50 revolvars and 20,000 cartridges. 

The trial of 73 men of the Potemkin mutivy 

has begun at Sevastopol, 
The Semenovsky regiment, notorious for 'ts 

manner of suppressing the Moscow troublee, 
has started to restore order on the Tran-Sibe- 
rian Railway. 

It is understood that General Grodekoff w’)l 
replace General Linievitch. The latter reports 
that General Rannenkamjf entered Chita 
unopposed on the 5th Febrdary. 200 Revolu- 
tionaries have been arrested. ( Reuter ) 

SS 

UNIONIST SPLIT. 
Senet cane 

MR. BALFOUR’S ELECTION. 

Lonpon, Febraary 7. 

A certain reaction among U oionists in favour 
of Mr, Balfour is apparent. It is now announced 
that no tariff reformer will oppose Mr. Balfour 
in the city, where an independent Liberal, Mr. } 
Mason, has intimated his intention of standing. 

(Reuter 

FRENCH DISESTABLISHMENT. 
ae 

MORE DISTURBANCES. 

Panis, February 7. 
Disturbances in connection with the in- 

ventorying of churches have occured at Alengon, 
Cherbourg and Saint Clande. In the latter 
Revolationaries broke into the Cathedral, burn- 
ed a confessional and threw a statue of the 
Madonna into the river. ( Restor) 

ENGLAND AND FRANCH. 
___s~—_-_-_—- 

CORDIAL SPEECHES. 

Panis, February 7. 
M. Loubet, in receiving the London County 

Councillors, proposed the toast of King 
Edward’s health in the most cordial terme, 
referring to His Maj«sty’s efforts to cement the 
Anglo-French friendship both before and since 
his accession. 7 | 
A portion of the Edinburgh Corporation wi’! 

visit Paris in April. The Municipality of Lyons 
has accepted an invitation to visit Manchester. 

( Reuter) 

Paris, February 7. 

M. Loubet, on receiving the members of the 
London Conuty Council, stated that daring 
the term of his presidency he had laboured 
with all his strength tor the purpose of estab- 
lishing Anglo-French corcord. 

Mr. Cornwall replied that the Eoglish will 
be delighted if the visit of the members of the 
London County Council will contribute to 
a durable peace between the two nations. 

M. Loubst toasted King Edward VII. (2., 

CHINA. 

ANTI-AMERICAN FEELING. 

WASHINGTON, February 7, 
Reports continaé 3 arrive at the State 

Department from American agents in China 
regarding the rapid increase of anti-American 
teeling There are indications that all foreigners, 
except Japanese, will soon be equally aftected. 

( Reuter 

BRITISH TRADE 
ee ne 

JANUARY RETURNS. 

Lonpon, February.7. 
The imports daring January. amount to 

£53,500,000 and the exports to £20,750,000, 
showing each an increase of £5,750,000. (2.» 

SESE 

KING CHRISTIANS FUNBRAL. 
or 

THE KAISER AND THE DUKE. 

BERLIN, Febraary 7. 
The Emperor will go to Copenhagen on 

board his yacht. He will only land for the 
faneral and will leave in the evening, thas 

avoiding forcing a meeting with the Duke of 
Cumberland in the family citc!e, the prospeet 
of which was causing considerable embarrasr- 
ment. ( Peuter) 

Beck & Co’s Pilsener Beer. 
BREMEN. 

Obtainable from every Respectable Firm 
IN CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA AND THE SUDAN. 

Otherwise apply te 

E, J. FLEURENT, F, MICALLEF, sole Agent. 
OatRoy 11, Bue Midan, Alexandria, 
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JEGYPTIAN COTTON. 

IS THE DAM A SUCCESS ? 

MR. COPE WHITEHOUSE AGAIN, 

(WasHINGTON SPECIAL). 

The South has nothing to fear in the way 
of a large increase of the Egyptian cotton 
crop, avcording to Mr. Cope Whitehonse, the 
well known engineer and scholar who is 
spending the winter in Washington looking 
after tha international features of his Lake 
Mceris irrigation project. Mr. Whitehonse is 
thoroughly familiar with conditions in Egypt, 
and he does not hesitate to say that the 
widely-heralded Assosan dam, instead of 
having the effect of doubling the Ezyptian 
cotton crop, as its projectors predicted, has 
really had no effect save an unfavourable one. 
This year’s crop, he saya, will probably be a 
trifle emaller than that of the year before tha 
dam was commeneed. 

“In 1894,” said Mr. Whitehouse to-day, 
“American cotton growers. were told that there 
was an immease area cf adandoned land, 
admirably adapted to cotton cultivation, lying 
between the cultivated section of the Delta 
and the Mediterranean. In 1887, the late John 
Cardwell! of Houston, then Consul General at 
Cairo, made an e'aborate report on the condi- 
tion and prospects of the country as a whole. 
He described the attempts made to show that 
Egypt could supply itself and probably do 
a considerable export trade by exploiting an 
extended field charged with petroleum, ata 
point onthe Red Sea which has borne the 
name ‘Petroleam desert’ since the Greeks 
doined this now familiar eqnivalent for rock 
oi). He was skeptical of. any poszible com- 
petition with the United States, however, and 
it subseqdently becam3 apparent that the 
large sums expended on ths boriugs in the 
field were merely part ofa financial scheme 
to benefit tha specilative holders of Egyptian 
securities in London-and Paris. 

“In treating of cotton,” Mr. Whitehonse 
continued, ‘Mr. Cardwoll said that little o‘ 
that staple was produced prior to the time 
when the trade of ports in the cotton-growing 
States was out off by the blockade during the 
civil war. Ezyptians then began to bend their 
energies to supply, so far as lay in their power, 
some of the resultant deficit. One dollar a 
pound was a great incentive, and the oaltiva- 
tion of cotton inthe Nile valley bacame 
general. [n 1886-87 the total cultivated area 
of Egypt was astimated by him at 4,498 520 
acres, with 824 114 acres of cotton in lower 

Egypt and less thyn 50,000 acres to the south 
of Cairo. Only 214 percent of the popnla- 
tion was engaged in crtton cultare. The cotton 
crop was than a sot of by-prodact of the 
general agricultural operations, being grown 
for export after abandant provision had been 
made for a food supply of rice, Indian corn, 
barley, beans, wheat to the value of £13,000,000, 
etc. Sugar esane land in upper Egypt was 
worth £50 an acre. 

“The. Egyptian cotton wai used in the 
United States in the manufacture of cotton 
velvets or plashes pringipslly. It could never 
compete with American sea island cotton at 30 
or 35 cents for fine threads, nor with the 
aversge quality of Southern growth, on acsount 
of the price The quality was also obviously 
limited to tha ne’ghbourhood of a million 
acres,so long as there was no Government inter- 
ferenc3 with the food supply. Bat when the 
British took pozsession of the ministry of public 
works and of finance in 1883-4 tha cotton crop 
became the end and aim of all their admin- 
istrative energies. They forced the farmers to 
abandon rice so that the water might be used 
for cotton, and by practically abolishing the 
importation of fresh seed and the substitution 
ofanative seed known as mit afifi, the quan- 
tity was increased and the quality lowered toa 
point at which it conld be used in the English 
mills. At a later period a reduction was made 
in the area allotted to sugar cane. Egyptian 
sugar, in beautifal yellow crystals, was sent to 
France to be nsed with beet sugars, baing 
conveyed in Frerch steamers, while the cotton 

went in British vessels to English and Scotch 
)| mills.” 

It was in 1887 that Mr. Cardwall took cog- 
nizance of Mr. Whitehouse’s work. In his 
report he said that “the curious historical and 
scientific researches of a citizen of the United 
States had anfolded a huge plan of irrigation, 
known tothe ancients and the present Egyp- 
tian government, after at first turning a deaf 
ear to his propositions, seems at this time 
disposed to profit by this philosophy.” But he 
added a warning that benefits woold not be 
realized “unless foreign power again re-establi- 
shed decay.’’U ader the head “‘A Grand Scheme” 
he then described Mr. Whitehonuse’s Lake 
Moeris project. In the early part of 1882, Mr. 
Whithouse visited Egypt and want into the 
desert, where he found a valley corresponding 
in shape, depth and position to thiat which he 
had found depicted on a map copied nearly 
500 years before from a more ancient map 
drawo more than 100 years before that time, 
It was by the use of this valley, with a canal 
about eight miles in length leading off from the 
flooded area of the Nile aboat 70 miles upstream 
from Cairo, that it was expected to double the 
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a surface area of 250 sqaare miles, by allow- 
ing the Nile to raisa the level of the pro- 
posed lake tothat cf the inundation in the 
adjacent valley, and then closing the slnice 
gates, to be opened in March. As the Nile 
rises aboot 20 feat, it was, and is, Mr. Whits- 
honse’s opinion that this difference would 
have been. more than sufficent. 

“IT take mcch interest in this question,” 
wrote Mr. Cardwell in his report. “I desire 
to see the scholarly efforts and the persis- 
tent researches of one of my countrymen 
succeed ; to sea American mind do cord as 

a counterbalance to harm done by European 
armies.” 

But years have elapsed and the swamps and 
sand-strewn regions of the Delta remain as they 
were when tha T'exas man was consul general 
at Cairo, and for 1700 yesrs before that, 
although the scorpion infested and hyena haunt- 
ed depths of tha ‘region of Gehonna” have 
been traversed, measured and explored by a 
score of exrerts employed by the Ezyptian 
Government, or representing scientific societies 
of Earope and the United States. 

“While the successfal carrying ont cf the 
project would obviously bave a wonderfully 
stimulating effect on cotton growing in Egypt,” 
said Mr. Whitehouse in discuesing this phase 
of the case,” the cotton growers of the Sonth 
need not fear that a single acre will be added 
to Egypt’s cotton area through my efforts for 
at Jeast five years. In 1891 and again in 1894, 
it seemed certain that th3 work would be an- 
dertaken at once. In 1898 a contract was made 
for a reservoir dam at the first cataract; and 
even 80 Well-informed a representative of the 
United States ae Hon. F. 0. Penfield, appoint 
ed by President Cleveland ventured the pre- 
diction that 1,600,010 acras would be added 
before 1908, with an incve:se in the agricoltural 
output of at least 20 per cent, 

“Bat these expectations have provad to be 
baseless. The dam iteelf is a walla mile and a 
quarter in length. The English engineers who 
designed it as a private speculation for an 
English company declared that it would offer 
no obstruction to the high Nile, but that the 
flood would pass. as freely through the sluice- 
ways aga river through the piers of a bridge. 
Oo Angust 8, last, when the reservoir should 
have been empty, the Nile had headed up over 
30 feet, and was tearing through 140 passages, 
about 40 to 60 feet in length, and 7 to ‘+1 in 
width, at a rate of mora than 50 miles an hoar. 
Deep crevices had developed on. the down 
side, and it was necessary to cons‘ract . but- 
tre3zes in great haste. It will take at least two 
years to completa thase and other repairs. 

‘The cot‘oa crop has been inereased by the 
transfer of sugar cane land to cotton caltiva- 
tion,” continued Mr. Whitehonss, “bnt the 

official reports show that the crops befora 1898, 
when the contract for the dam was signed, 
have actually exceeded thoss raised since its 
completion. Thera hss baea a loud outery 
to the eff:ct; that a group of English 
speculators, of whom Sir Ernest Cassel was 
the principa!, quietly acqaired over a 
million acres, at prices ranging from the 
Government registratién fee of 10 cents per 
a3re, up te $10 and $20, and then agreed to 
build the dam ia order to raise prices and 
enable tham to unload the land on the French 
and English pub'ic daring the fonr years the 
coustraction work was in prozrass. Even Lord 
Cromer appears t> hiva become alarmed at 
the impanding crash. The price of tha lands 
was forced up to nearly $:00. an acre. And 
when the spaculators have un!oaded,thaground 
could not be remanerativa t) the cultivator at 
any sach prics. It is f:esly alleged that the 
famous understanding batween England and 
France was negotiated by King Edward at 
the request of Sir E-ne:t Cassel to pre- 
vent an investigation of the use of British 
inflvence and ths misappropriation of over 
$20,000,000 of th) ravannes, which had bee» 
lent to th3 English group to carry on their 
spscalative enterprises. The Dake of Con. 
naught was utilized to lay the corner stone in 
1893, and to inangorate the dam on its 
completion in O.tober, 1902. The change of 
Cabinet in Eng'and will lead to an investiga- 
tion which will rasult in the restoration of 
many millions to the Egyptian treasury. 

“But to retarn to the cotton question,” said 
Mr. Whitehonee in conclusion, “the American 
growers have nothing to fear. The Egyptian 
crop of this year ig estimated to be no larger 
than that of 1897-8, or aboat 1,209,000 bales,” 
A resolation calling oa the State department 

for all papers relating to Mr. Whitehonse’s 
operations in Egypt has been introduced by 
Senator Lodge and adoptei, and the data is 
now in course of preparation at the dépattment. 

( New Orleans Daily States.) 

WHEN IS DUTY. 

A PLEASURE P 
Wher one necds an 
Apermnt anfi takes 

LAXATINE, 
Ali Chemists and Storekeepers. 
Manufgetured by the Lexatiag 
Co.Ltd. Budapest, Raagary 

{i- 2 uae |- 
AS A LOZENCE, 

Purgatif idéal rafraichissant et grand dé 
available supply of water. during the period puratif da sang recommandé par les hautes 
known as low Nile. Athough thé great African 
river looms long and hnge on the map, for more | 
than three months every year it ceases to dis- 
chargeany water into the Mediterranean. Hence, 
before there could be any increace in cotton 
oaltivation it was necessary to store flood | 
water, and the amount proposed to be stored 
by Mr. Whitehouse was 3 000,000,000 cubic : 
yard’. Th‘s could haya beer ob‘ained from the 
Ra yan valley, with a depth of 220 feet and 

sommités médicales dans toute l'Europe. 
Meilleur reméde contre la constipation, les 

maladies du foie, les malaises des reins, les 

hémorroides. 
Dépositaires : 

Alexandrie, DROGUERIE FISCHER, Rue 
Chérif Pacha 

0. GIULIOTTI & Co. 
MOH, ABDELLATIF 

Caire, 
Tantah, 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR. 
ve do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions oxprem e | 

by our correspondents, but we wish, inaspirit of fair play 

to all, to permit — within certain necessary limite free 

iscuesion, 

EGYPT'S EGG TRADE. 

To tHe Eprtor oF THE EaypTiaN GAZETTE. 

Sir,—Apropos of the recent very interesting 
article in the “Gszette’ on Egypt’s egg 
industry, 1 may mention that I happen to know 
a big wholesale egg merchant in London with 
emhom I have frequently conversed on this 
subject. His remarks may be thus sum- 
marised :— 

“Ezyptian eggs are inferior to all others. 
We only buy them when we can get no others. 
They are, as you know, exceedingly small and 
nothing is done to improve their size. Imports 
from other eastern countries have incr2ased ont 
of all proport‘on to those from Egypt because 
the natives have learned how to improve’ the 
sizs of the eggs. Exypt makes no progress in 
this respect. Worst ofall, the “Mammies” are 
so carelessly packed that cases frequently come 
to us with three-fourths of them smashed.” 

From’ the foregoing remarks you will readily 
understand how it happens—to quote from 
your article—that “Bggs arrive in England at 
a time when the home prodaction ia exceeding- 
ly small.” 

There is here, however, a slight understate- 
ment of the actual facts. Egyptian eggs arrive 
in England at a tims when both home prodac- 
tion and importation from foreign countries are 
exceedingly small, because it is only at that 
period of the year that “Mummies” can find 
an English market. At all other times they dre 
qaite ansaleab'e. Surely, if my informant’s 
strictares are warranted, something might be 
done to remedy the state of things vouched by 
him. Could not the Khedivial Agrica!tsral 
Society take the mattor ap with advantage !/— 
Traly yours, Ovum. 

Cairo, 4th February. 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

ALEXANDRIA. 
February. 
Thurs, 8 Zizinia Theatre. Antar, in aid of 

Ae el Woska. 9. 
Alhambra. French operetta compan 
in La Poupé. 9 in ie 

Sat.10 Mustapha Rifls Range. BR. C. 
(Alex.). Practice 2.30. Weather 
permitting. 

St. Andrew v. Victoria College. 
College ground. 3. 

French Artistic Union. Ball. Once a 
fortaight. E:ery second Saturday. 

Sun. 11. Ronnd Point. Pigeon Shooting.2.30. 
Tues,13 Khedivial Hotel. Zatland Lodge 

Installation Banquet. 
Sat.17  Mustapba Rifla Range. B. R. C. 

(Alex.). Practice 2.30. Weather 
permitting. 

Sat. 24 French Artistic Union. Soirée Arti- 
stiqae every month on the fourth 
Saturday. 

CAIRO. 
February. 
Thurs. 8 Mena House Hotel. Evening Con- 

cert on the terrace. 

‘Ghezireh Palace Hotel. Small dance 
every Thursday thronghonot the 
season. 

Ghezireh. Sporting Clab’s grounds. 
Sports and Tournnment. 2 30. 

Field Day. 
Grand Continental Hotel. Regi- 
mental Band of the Royal [nnis- 
killing Fusiliers. 4—6. 

Khedivial Opera House. 9. 
Theatre des Nouveautés. 9.30. 
Alcazar Parisien. 9.30. 
Railway Institufe v». M.M.P. at 
Gezitet Badrane. 

National Hotel. Regimental Band. 
of the Royal Inniskilling-Fusiliers. 

EAA Ganiace Ghieah B 2010 ardeas, ize oys’ 
Beant Afternoon. 

Savoy Hotel. Ridotto. 10. 
Sivoy Hotel. Suiall Dance. 10 pm. 
Resinenl Sports of the Royal 
Inniskiliing Fusiliers. 

Shepheard’s Terrace. Military Con- 
cert. 

San. 11 . Zoologioal Gardens, E. A. Infan 
Zolog iy pombe ee 

Mon. 12 ap Meeting. And three following 
aya. 

Shepheard’s Hotel. Sma!l Dance. 
Toes.t8 Ghéezirsh Palace Hotel. Extra small 

dance and every Taesday during 
February. 

Wed, 14 Savoy Hotel. 
Children’: Ball. 

Fri. 9 

Sat 10 

Fétes Committee. 

Fri. 16 
Badrane. 

Horse Show. 
Ghezireh Pa'ace Hotel. Small Dance: 

Son. 18 Ghezireh. Fétes Committee. Battle 
of Fiowera. Afternoon. 

Mon. 19 Continental Hotel. Prof. Petrie on 
“The Ezyptians in Sinai 5. 

Wed. 21 French Charity Ball. 10. 
K.8,C. Third Winter RaceMeeting. 

Thurs, 22 Charity Bazaar, to be held on the 
site of the old Palace of Prince 
Mohamed Aly. 
Army of Occapation. Field day. 

Fri. 23 Football. R. T. ». R.A.M.C. at Ge 
ziret Badrane. 

Sun. 25 Ghezireb, Fétes Committee. Corso 
Maequé. 

Tues. 27 Shrove Toesday. Ghezireh Palace. 
Fancy Dréss Ball. 

March. 

Fri. 2 Helouan Third Winter Rao Meet- 
ing. j 

. 

Fri, 9 Gymkhana. 

Sat. 17 St. Patricks Day, Irish Dinner. 
Tues. 20 Mancervres. | 
Wed. 21 Shepheard’s Hotel Gardens.) 

ing Concert ( promoted the 
Ragheb Lodge No. 51) in ai cf the | 
Institution of the Blind at Zeitoun 
and Masonic Charities, | | 

Son. 25 Horticultural Show. " 

Football, R. T. » R.E. at Ghesiret Su 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways. 
a 

TENDERS FOR OIL. 

Tenders are invited for tha sapply of Oils for a 

period of one yaar, from 13t April 1906 Offers 
must be sent to the Compsny’s Offica, Cairo, 

not later than noon on the 10th March, 1906. 

Forms of 'Tand-r and General Conditiona ot 

Contract can be obtained on application to the 

Agent and General Manager, P.O. Box 659, 

Cairo. 
The qnantities required are approximately 

as follows :— Jed : 
Mineral Oil for lnbricatiag . 100,00 kilogs. 
Cylinder Oil . mais 35,009 ,, 

loba Oil . 14,009 _,, 
Lamp Oil . 21,000 ,, 

27264-6 4 

The Egyptian Delta Light Rys. Ltd. 

DIVIDEND WARRANT N°’ 16. 
BEARER WARRANT COUPON N° 13. 

Dividend at the rata of 2% for the half year 
ended 30th September 1905 (subject t» income 
tax) on the Preference Share Capital, is now 
payable at the National Bavk of Egypt, London 
or Cairo and Alexandria, at the current rate 
of exchange. 

Registered Share Dividend Warrants have 
been postad. 27265 5-4 

MUNICIPALITE... D’ ALEX ANDRIE 
a 

AVIS 

La Municipalité met en adjudication la 
fournitare’da dharbon de terte nécessaire & ses 
services dorant l’anade 1906. 

Le cautionnement est fixés LE. 80. 
Le cahier des charges est déposé au Bureau 

des services od il peut étre consulté par les 
intéressés tous les joursde 9 bh. & midi, les 
jours fériés exceptés. 

Les offres devront &tre adresaées sous pli 
cacheté & Monsiéur !’Adininistrateur de la Mu- 
nicipalité avant le 13 Février courant. 

Elles pourront également étre déposées en 
aéance de la Délégation le méme jour & 5h.p.m. 

L’enveloppe devra porter en outre la men- 
tion: “Soumission pour fournitore de charbon 

-| de terre,” 3 
_ Le cautionnement on le regu d’une banque, 
Waprés les conditions du cahier des charges, 
devra étre remis séparément au Service de la 
Comptabilité Générale avant l’ouvertare des 
offres et au plus tard le 13 Février & midi. 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 
ci-dessus sera écartée. 

L Administrateur 
(Signé) W. P. Cuataway. 

Alexandrie; le 2 Février 1606: 27286-8-1 

Bly ro Weissenstein Castle (3410 
Vy = feet). First-cldis Private 

Hotel, near Windisch-Matrei station, Lienz. 
(Easily reached from Trieste or Venice). Bracing 
air. Good mountaineering centre. Tennie. 
Fishing. Photos and Prospectuses at “Egyptian 
Gazette” office, Cairo. 27252-48x-3 

JUST PUBLISHED, 

‘THE INDYCETEUR EGYPTIEN 

Administrative and Commereial Directory, 
Br Mr, Sazrito Pérvanvr, 

THE EDITION FOR 1906 eontains up-to-date information 

whieh is absolutely reliable. 2 
All changes in the names of straets and ntimbdrs of houses 

have been introduced in the list of addresses, 

On sale at the leading Cairo and Alexandria booksellers. 
37196-24-3-B06 

i re ed 

Established 1891. Telegrams “EVANS, Port Said 

CHARLES EVANS, 
Passenger, Shibpine, 

Custom House and Formarding Agent: 
Royal Chambers, PORT SAID. 

as ; weak eae . “<* 

SAMUBLSON & SONS. 

A.&M. SAMUELSON BROS. 
Established in 1860. 

Largest and Oldest Furniture House in Cairo. 

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS. 

Large Stock of Bedsteads, Bed room, Dising- 
room, Drawing-room Snites, 

Curtains, stc., etc , always on Show. 
ABIA GHBNENEH, EzBEkIEH, 

OpposiTE THR AMERICAN Mission 
Telephone No. 890. 

26875-30.4.906 

Pani ve an Photographers, REISER 
Alexandria & Cairo. 

H. & GC FLICK 

¥. 

HALLS “BOAR’S HEAD” BRAND, 
Bass’s. Guinness’s T.B.HALL & C9? 

ALE & STOUT. 
LIGHT SPARELING PALE ALE. 

Norge Exroarens: 

. B. HALL & Co., Ltd. ™*#2;Norterx st. 
Bole Importer for Egypt and the Budan: 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO and TANTA, 2-1 

. 

MAGASINS VICTORIA 

strictest ates 
Opposite the Austrian Consulate, near the 

Tizinia Theatre.—Catalogue on application. 

: AU DE ROUGE 

CAIRO. 

P. PLUNKETT, 
PROPRIETOR: 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH 4RD IRISH 

TEXTILE: MANUFACTURES. 

Chiltiren's Outfitting Department — Newly 
stockéd with season’s goods, in Hats, Bonnets, 
Tams, Cappets, Frocks, Over-coats, Cloaks, 
Pelisses, Dresses, etc., in Cloth, Carl Far, Silk, 
Embroidered Cashmere, etc., and woollen under- 
clothing. 
.All made in Great Britain and Ireland, and 

the best on the Egyptian market. Early 
selection récomménded. 

Dress and Piece Goods Department, under 
an Koglish-speaking manager, wel! stocked and 
nicely assorted. 

Fine Irish Linen Fronting and Handker- 
chiefs as usaal. 24916-15-11-906 

ASK FOR 

APPLY TO 

JOHN B. CAFFARI 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO. 

SP 

BINDER Photographers. 
4-12 906 

Cigar Importers. 

Largest depot of cigars in Keypt. Always in 
Steck the best brards of Havana such aa 
Henry Clay. Bock, Murias, Lopez, I. Alvarez, 
Cabanas, Villar y Villar, ete., etc. 

Manilla, Hambarg, and Holland ‘“ Loui 
Tinchant” Cigars 

Smoking Tobaccos. Articles for smokers. 

Finest Egyptian Cairo Cigarettes, own manus 

Stores for Retail Sales’: 

FLICK’S HAVANA HOUSE. 
CAIRO : 

Grand Continental Hotel Buildings. | 

ASSOUAN, near the GRAND’ HOTEL; ASSOUAN. 
, 

ee 

% i 

facture. 

ALEXANDRIA : 
OLD BOURSE STREBT. 

St. Mark's Buildings. 

15-3-906 
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a deposit «f this fertile soil beside its banks, 
though the great mass is carried into the Nile. 
According to this view, the fertility of the 

‘Assurance “Company. 
TRIP TO ITS SOURCE. 

AN INTERESTING WORK. 

A 

Dr. Hayes, medical officer at the Suez Qoa- 

rantine Office, has written a very interesting 

account of bis travels through the Sudan to 

Lake Tsana in Weatern Abyssinia and back to 

Egypt by the Valley of the Atbarc. The author 

while acting as medical inspector of the native 

jaarter of Alexandria during 1902, tha last 
cholera year, was chosen a3 the medical 

member of the expedition which was sent 

at tbe end of that year by the Egyptian Go- 

yernment to Lake Tsana. The other English- 

men of the expedition were Mr. Daupais and 

Mr. Crawley. The main object of the expedition 

was of @ very interesting nature. As the 

exploration of the Sudan proceeds, it becomes 

increasingly clear that it will itselfuse op all 

the extra water that the engineers are likely to 

find fora long time to come. The cutting of 

the sudd on the White Nile has not resulted 

so farin any increase of the volome of the 

lower river, but in the reclamation of s good 
deal of land above Khartoum; and the fist 

effact of engineering works on the Blue Nile 

and Atbara and the tributaries of both will be 

the fertilization of the vast tracts of black 

“cotton-soil” which stretch from Berber to 

Kassala, Gedaref, and Gallabat. These works 

are still in the fatare ; but preparations for 

them ceaselessly occupy the minds of the 
Sndanadministrators,prompted and encouraged 
by Lord Cromer, whose paramount preoccnpa: 

tion it has been from firat to lest to multiply 
the waters of the Nile Basin. About three 
years sgo & notable step was taken. After 

negotiations vith the Abyasinian Emperor, the 

expedition Ind by two engineers and accom: 
panied by Dr. Hayes despatched to Lake Tsana, 
which receives ard discharges the waters of the 

Abai River, known to osin its lower course sa 

the Blue Nile. The rain object of the er gineers, 

Messrs. Dupnis and Crawley, was to measure 

the cubical content of the outfall ; but thein 

secondary objects were to see-how the dantlay: 

ahout the lake, and to estimate the possibility’ 

of increasing its storage, and going and coming, 
to obzerve the facilities for holding up and ad- 

ding to the flow of the: right bank tributaries 

of the Blae Nileand increasing the ucefulnecs 

of the Atbara and its efilaente. Mr. Dopais 

has published his official report, andit has been’ 

popularized by Mr. John Ward ‘in his book | 

“Oar Sudan.” ‘Dr. Hayes now gives his account 

of the jourii¢y which desefves to take a high 

position among the standard works in Abyssi 

pia. Dr. Hayes is not only a charmiog writes 

bat a very acute observer and among the many 

interesting passages in the book, one of thd 

most original is that dealing with the problend | 

of the Nile mad on which the wealth of Egypt | 

is founded. Dr. Hayes’s theory is that it is all 

owing to the exertions of the white ante. This 

remarkable theory is based on considera'ion$ 

which he states as follows :— 

I formed the opinion that the white ants 

have rendered valuable service to Egypt by | 

amassing the fertile mud which is carried | 

down to the Nile Delta, and ventare to put! 

torward the following considerations in support | 

of the theory. i On entering the Abyssinian | 

borderland, one can not help remarking thé, 

stracture of the ground. Our track lay gene! 

rally along watercourses, andthe beds of dry! 

mountain torrents. Here the soil was com, 

posed of sand, shingle, and pebb'es. On either 

bank, and for some distance beyond lay an! 

expanse of basaltic stone,.@n which little earth) 

was to beseen. Grass grew there, but by no’ 

means so abundantly as in the plains, and! 

there were climbing plants, such as convol- 

vulas, and ivy, which clung. to nearly every’: 

tres, These cteépers made the path extre; 

mely difficult to follow. Farther away from! 

the water courses lesser vegetation and longer} 

grass appeared. The white ant’s nests, from 

nine to twelve feet in height, were found here} 
usually close to a soft wooded tree. The rovtd 

of it, in most cases, had been attacked by; 

the insects, and convertéd into white anf; 

earth.” The trank afterwards undergoes thd | 
game process, and by the advent of the rainy | 

season only the outlying twigs remain intact: 

A heavy gost of wind will thén overthrow the 

simulacrum:of a tree. The rain falls in torrents, | 

and the composts which the insects have made | 

of the timber is brokén op and carried’by 

innumerable channels into the tributaries of 

the Atbara, and finally reaches the main’ | 

stream. It is well kmown that the Atbaral 

brings down the greatest quantity of this mud, ; 

the Blaa Nile esrrying’ less, and the White, 

Nile, the most sluggish stream of the three, 

lonat. The two more rapid rivers tise in Abys-| 
ginia, in regions where the white ant is ex-'! 

treme'y destractive to vegeta‘ io”. Moreover, 

the innumerable-ant-heaps ste made enttirély' 

of earth, which orambles.onder the rain, and) 
is swept into the water-courses in the season of 
floods, And in the'dry months ths ants-besides } 
devouring straw and the hark of living trees) 

—eat into every branch and twig'that the past’) 

stormshavebroughttotheground Carryingesrth 

intd their excavations, they hollow the wrod, 

as in the case cf the soft standing timber, which) 

they attack, andleave jast thé onter covering 

intact. I have often stooped to pick up a stick y 

forthe cook firé, and fonnd that my fingers | 

brokea thio shell of bark, and scattered the j 

contents. Another cirenmstance which seemé 

worthy of remark was that we no saw deposit of 

“Nile mnd” within the Abyssinian bonndary, 

nor any earth resembling it; so one may COb-— 

clude that, as soon ss the Atbara, when in 

flood, reaches the level cf the Sodan, it spreads 
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The Souree of the Blue Nile, by Arthur J. Hayes, 

L.8. A. (Lord) Lotion, Smfth, Elder, & Co., Waterloo 

Plare, 1995. 

alluvial districts of Lower Egypt isin no slight 
measure due to “detritus” from Abyssinia, and 
the white ants have contributed an important 
share to the resources of the Nile Valley. Of 
course, | do not for an instant contend that all 
the med denosited by ths river in Esypt is 
supplied by the white ants, bat I believe tbat 

the wonderful productive property of the 
alluvial deposits is due to the work of these 
insects in the western borderland of Aby-sinia. 
Therefore, in my be'iaf, the white ant has 
justified its existance, thongh its room is 
unden‘ably preferable to its company. 

Abyssinia ia an interesting country and a 
large part of Dr. Hayes’ work is devoted to his 
visit to that country. We advise all, who want 
to know what the upper Eastern Sadan and the 
lovely highland lske-tegion’ of Abyssinia are 
like, to read Dr. Hayes ; and also, for that 
matter, all who, in a day of overlong and pon- 

derous records of travel, wish to be taken 
easily in an armchair to one of the most 
fascinating bits of the unvisited world. Bri ish 
interest in the Blue Nile basin is only begin- 
ning. As Dr. Hayes foretells. we shall have 
more intimate dealings with Northern Abys- 
sinia ere long, dealings which the unsettled 
barbarism of that loose-knit empire will prob- 
ably hasten and embit'er. Abyssinia is a 
Christian country which “gives to think.” 
Nowhere is it better shown that the fervent 
acceptancs of Christian dogma does not neces- 
sarily imply the prac.ice of a morality, public 
or private, which can prodace a social order in 
the least like that evolved by the northern 
Christiane. 

Interesting. as Dr. Hayes’s account of his 
own adventures and observations is, tbe value 

of the book is greatly enhanced by the very 

copious: extracts from other works by well- 

known authors which appear in its pages, and 

which are reproduced by permission of the 

publishers to whom in the preface the author 

tenders his cordial thanke. Among these qaota- 

tions we read with moch interest that on 

"Birds of Prey,” taken from Sir S- Baker's 

“Nile Tributaries of Abyssinia,” as well as 

many facts in Natural History regarding the 

erccadile, tha h‘ppopotamus and other sn‘mals, 

birds, fish and insects appearing in the various 

works from which the extracts are taken, and 

cleverly woven into the authors account of his 

own observations. 
Nédrly 100 pages. at the ond of the volame 

ate taken up by a carefally compiled “Note on 

tha Religion, Customs, etc. of Abyssinia.” 

Some idea may be formed of the comprehensive 

natora of this “Note” when we meution some 

of the anthors wiose works are laid ander con- 

tribetion in compiling it. TH® list’ includes 
Broce, Gobat, Harvie, Lobo, Legrand, Sterr, 

Dfton, Plowden, and ‘Parkyns, Stern being 

fally quoted on matters pertaining to religion. 
We cannot rasist tha temptation to reprodace 

the description of the Ethiopian woman given 

by Mr. Vivian in page 231 cf bis work “Abys- 

sinia,” which appears in this elaborate note. 

‘Though her features are comely, she is not 

the sort of person one would care to chose as & 

companion. For one thing I do not suppore 

that she ever washes herself in her life, the 

butteron her hair grows rancid and emits a 

peculiarly pungent odonr, which offends the 
nostrils whfen you pass her in the desert, and 

wherever she goes she carries with her a large 

black duster of flies congregated on her back.” 

A remarkable account is given of bouda, a 

phenomenon which the. natives explain as 

“being posses’ed by the-devil,” bot which Dr. 

Hayes considers to be a form of dis3ase.-Many 

instances of this are given and the methods of 

exorcism adopted by the natives for the relief 

of those (mostly women) who are seized with 

bouda. These, and many other topics treated 

in the note merit careful study, being quite as 

interesting «as the story of Dr. Hayes’s travels 

through theeountry. An appendix tothe book 

gives a list of a valuable little collection. of 

insects made by the author in the vicinity of 

Lake T'sana and presente by him to the Hope 

Department of the Oxford University Museom. 

he illastrations ara far from being the least 

noteworthy feature of the book. They are 

numerous and exceedingly good, the views 

well selected, and the incidents. depicted, 

eqnally interesting. The pictures of the Goz 

Regeb stones and rocks wall merit the attention 

ists; Dr: Hayes considers that the 

stones, though resembling figures, were not 

placed im their position by haman agency. 

Neither, we may remind him was the Sphinx, 

but none the less, human agency has given it 

its present form. 
We cordially recommend the’b ok toall who 

desire to be better acqdainted with one of the 

most iateresting regions of this continent. 

———————— 

‘LA DOGARESSE.” 

A Cairo contemporary gives the following 

reasons for the extraordinary ‘scene is the 

Khedivial Opéta Houce on Saturdsy evenir g:— 

On reprérentait la Dogaresse pour la troisid- 

me tvis, porrla deuxiéme devant Ja méme 

série d'abonnés et malzré lentsyiipathies pour 

les auteurs de la pidce et p@mr l’envre elle 

niéme, les prii¢ipaox habitcés da Khédivial 

Avaient adred?é, dans le courant de la journée, 

ane protestation écrite au comi'té contre le 

programme dela soirée et demandaient qu’il 

fat changé. 

La Comité’ n’ayart tenn ancan compte de 

cette protestation, 1a véhémente manifestation 

s'est produite, 

Comme on avait refusé des places & l’orches 

tre eux protest t sires, o’est da ponlailler qn’ils 

ont 8 fiié, accompagnés par un groupe de soldats 

anglais qni ont secentué ainsi, sans le savoir, 

homiliation da comité. 

Now that the, season for travelling in Syria 
and Palestine has commenced end everything 

points to the popularity cf that country being 
as great as ever we have the pleasure to give 
our visitors the following information which 
insy prove of interest. 

It may be said that there are two methods 
by which one may travel in Palestine, (1) by 
rail, carriage, and hotel, (2) by horseback, and 
camp. 

By the first mean; a considerable portion of ; 
the most interesting part of the country may 
be seen with no more fatigue than travelling in 
any other country, thos, one may reach Jero- 
salem in 80 hours from Cairo, going by rail to 
Port Ssid, leaving there in the evening by}. 
steamer, arriving Jaffa early next morning, and 
Jaffa to Jerusalem by rail in 4 hours. 

In Jerusalem very fair hotel accommodation 
is available. Most of the excursions.to points ot 
interest around the city may be visited by 
carriage, inclading Hebron, the Pools of Solo- 
mon, Jericho, Bethlehem, the Jordan, and the 
Dead Sea. For this trip from Jaffa back to 
Jaffa, covering eight days, and including all 
the above excursions, services of a dragoman, 
hotel accommodation, and other necessary 
expenses for sightseciag ete, Thos. Cook and 
Son charge from £11.5.0 upwards, according to 
the number of passengers. 

From Haifa, where stesmers frequently 
touch, an excursiom is eatily made to Nazareth, 
Tiberias, and the Jake of Galilee, and back. 
There are very fair hotels at Haifa, Nazareth 
and Tiberias, and carriage road thronghont. 
For this trip, covering 7 days from Haifa back 
to Haifa, inclading carriage for the entire 
round, services of a dragoman, hotel accommo- 
dation, sight seeing éxpenses eto the charge is 
from £8 upwards, according to the number of 

passengers. | 
From Bayront the railway runs to Damascus 

and Baalbeo, and in all three places there is 
very fair hotel accommodation. For this trip 
occupying 7 days from Beyrout back to 
Beyrout, the charge is from £10 upwards, 
according to nomber of passengers. 

Those wishing to visit other parts of the 
country where carriage roads or railways have 
not yet been constructed, and in which no 
suitable hotel accomodation is to be found, 
must make use of the second means of travel, 

namely horseback, and camp, and it may safely 
b-said that given favourable weather, no more 

delightfal mode of travelling ean be imagined. 
The liorses ate good and quiet, and the day’s 
journey is never so long as to be fatigaing to 
anyone in fairly good health, and need not be 
feared even by those entirely unaccustomed to 
riding. The camp accommodation is es com- 
fortable as any good hotel, tha sleeping tents 
being faornished with camp bedsteads, mat- 
tresse, blankets, sheets etc, the floors are 
carpeted, and in fact every convenience ‘Is 
provided. The meals are excellent and well 
served, and travellers need have no hesitation 

in undertaking the journey by this mode of 
travel to any part of the country, hower remote, 
including the Sinaitic Desert, the country. east 
of tha Jordan, the Hauran, the Lebanon, or 
even tarther sfield to the Euphrates Valley. 
and Bagdad. Thos. Cook & Son undertake, for 
a fixed charge per day, to relieve the traveller 
of all responsibility, to provide camp eqaip- 
ment, dragoman, cook, servants, horses, 
baggage mules, and every reqnisite. The rate 
is as low as £1:5:0 per day in the case ofa 
party ef-ten visiting the-nearer portion of the 
country} and rises slightly for smallernambars 
of passengers, or tho3e desiring to visit the 
moré remote districts. 

They have their own. offices, with thair own 
salaried representatives, in Jaffs, Jerusalem, 
Haifa, and Beyrout, and the firm is di:ectly 
respousible to their travellers. for all the arran- 
gements, in other words, travellers under their 
care ara dealing always with the salaried rep- 
resentatives of Messrs. Thoz. Cook and Son, 
and never with irresponsible dragomans or 
sub-contractors. They own by far the largest 
and best camp equipment in the country, and 
have in their employ the most experienced and 
reliable dragomans and camp servants of all 
kinds, as well as the best boatmen at the 
various ports. 

Having an experience of travel in Palestine 
for the past 35 years, their arrangements are: 
conseqnent'y as comp'ete and satisfactory, in 
every way, a3 could be desired, and to their 
care were intrustedall the arrangements for the 
memorable tour of “Their Imperial M- jesties, 
the Emperor and Empress of Germany in 1898, 
besides the Prince of Wales and various mem- 
bers of most of the royal families in Europe. 

yprus. 

THE OLYMPUS HOTEL, 
On Mount Troodos, 6000 feet above Sea level. 

Perfect Climate. Magnificent Scenery. 

SEASON MAY TQ END OF OCTOBER. 

apply to 

Mr. Najem Houry, 
Managing Director of Cypros Hotels Company 

and Army Contractor, 
LIMASSOL, CYPRUS. 

27241-30,.9.996 

————————— 

: New Edition 

of Spiro’s English-Arabic Vocabulary | 
of the Modern and Spoken Arabic of Egypt. 

REVISED AND CONSIDERABLY ENLARGED. 

ON SALE AT ALL BOOKSHOPS 
2728 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS| 
Guaranteed Distilled. | 

| CAiRO: 

re 

90-4-606 l 

ALEXANDRIA: 
7, Rue de la Poste. 

Cppesite the Tramways Co, Works 
Bharis Bahpl, Kear-+l-Dil, 

ESTABLISHED 1825, 

Head Office :-3, George Street, Edinburgh. 
CACUMULATED FUNDS 

ANNUAL REVENUE ... 

CLAIMS PAID 

LOCAL BOARD F 

£11,300,000 

2 1,430,000 

£23,600,000 Chad 
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OR HEGYPT: 
8, R, COOKSON, Feq., Manager, Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, Cairo, 

Hon, A. J. DAVEY, Director of the Société Générale des Sucreries et de la Raffineric d’Egypte, Cairo 

E, A. HARRISON, Esq., General Manager, Messrs. Thomas Cook & Son, (Egypt) Ltd. 

Iiend Office for Egypt: Standard Buildings. Cairo. 

B. NATHAN & Co.. 
. Qhief Agents for Alewandria, 

VISITORS LISTS 

SAVOY HOTBL, CAIRO. 
Rev. Henry C.. Potter (Bishop of New York), 

Mrs. Potter, Miss Ruth Wade, Mr. Jean Caf- 
tanzopla, Greece ; Mrr. and Misa Fitzroy Kelly, 
Mieses Margaret and Gertrade Hurley, U.S.A.; 
Mr. and Mrs, Antony Wilkinson, Mr. Randolph 
Barens, Mr. W. Ward, London ; Mrs. and Miss 
E. Mellvaine, Philadelphia ; Mr. Cochrane, 
London ; Mre. Berners, Ipswich; Mrs. J. 
Freeman, Dablin ; Mr. K. 8. York, Mre. and 
the Misses York, Mrs. E. M. Valentine Smith, 
Miss Ambridge, Sir John Ardagh, London; 
Mr. Victor Jsunez, Miles Jaunez, Maestricht ; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Scott Dalgleish, Cairo; Miss} 
Cochrane Folkestone ; M. and Mme Casdagly, 
Alexandria ; Marquis de Fioravanti, Italy ; M. 
and Mme Sabit Bey, Cairo; Misses Bell, 
Plymouth ; Majorand Mrs. R. Wynne, London; 
Baron and Baronne de Vay, dies von Salamon, 
Badapest ; Dr. and Mrs. Armatrong, Bnxt*n, 
Col. and Mrs,Paterson Bay,Cairo; M andMme 
EB. Paravicini, Bale; Jean TueniBey, London; Dr: 
and Mrs, M. Frank Kirkbride, Miss Kirkbride, 
Philadelphia ; Mr. Mrs. and Miss R. Whitaker | A usefal 
Palermo ; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Longfellow, 
U.S.A. ; M. and Mme. Ugo Ojetti, Rome; M. 
H. Gutmann, Mme N. Galbenkian, Mr. Essa- 
yan, London; Misses Rogers, Miss G.A. D’An- 
brey, Eogland ; Mr. Joseph Pollack,-London ; 
Mr. and Mrs. 8.F.B. Briddle, Paris ; Mr. Paul 
Niedick, Wiesbaden; Baron von Bassus Munich; 
Mr. and Mrs.G. Lonis Boissevain, Mr. and 
Mra. D. 8. Ellsworth, Miss Edwards, New York; 
Count Zichy, Budapest ; Sir. Thomas and Lady 
Barnett, Miss Barnett, Miss Riviere, Scotland; 
Mies Stan!ey Boulter, London ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ei, Porter May, U.S.A.; Mr. and Mrs, N, 
Stetson, Miss Stetson, New-York ; Mre. Joseph 
P. Metcalf, the Misses Metcalf, U.S.A. ; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. P. Frazier, Mrs. Summer’ R. 
Clarke, Miss Florence Stetson, I'lincis ; Miss 
Blisabeth Wallace, U.S. A.; Miss Lucy W. 
Brady, Baltimore ; Mr. and Mrs. R. Rea and’ 
family Mrs. Henry Oliver, Pittsburg ; Mrs. 
Geo. Bliss, Miss §.D. Bliss, New York ; Miss 
de Vahl, Miss French, London; Mr. and’ 
Mrs. A. Blair Thaw, ths Misses Thaw, 
Miss Brown, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cassidy, 
the Misses Cassidy, Pittsburg ; Lady Chet- 
wode, Miss Agnes Hibbert, England ; Mme. 
and Mile. Sarsock, Beyrouth; Mr.,and Mrs. 
W. W. Andrews, Ashville; Mr. Albert de 
Goldsohmidt Rothschild, Princs Louis d’Ur- 
léans and Bragance, Prince Antoine d’Or- 
léans and Bragance, Mr. C. 1. de Guaimaraés, 

M.F.C.E., Frankfurt ; Graf Karl Chorinsky, 

Kiagentart; Mr. aud Mrs. Fletcher F. Ryer, 
Miss Ryer, San Francisco; Mrs, and Miss 
Leverich, U.S.A.; Lady Price Fothergill, 
Miss Tarleton, Miss Ethel Henry, Mrs. and 
Miss Glazebrook, Mr. Philip K. Glazebrook, 
Sir Walton Marton, 0.B., Miss Morton, Miss 
Binke;,--Miss H. Peck, Miss J. Peck. England ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Kyrle Smith, Clifcon ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fisber, Mr. and Mrs. Hornty Lewis, 
Eagland; Colonel Maberly, Christchurch; Lady 
Kitson, Miss Olive Kitson, London ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. E. Rector, New York; Lord Morley, 
England ; Sen. Geremiah Lynch, San Francieco; 
Das de Cirella, Paris; Mr. and Mrs. William’ 
P, Ward, London ; Mr. and Mra, E. F, Fauqaier 
Ottawa, Canada; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H, Ras- 
sell, New York; Col. Whitehsad, England ; 
Mr: and Mra. McCuaig, Mr. Hitchcock, Mr. 
Hoare, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Bailey Aldrich, 
Boston ; Mr. Talbot Aldrich, Miss @. E. Si- 
monds, Mr. and Mrs. David P. Kimball, Bos- 
ton; Miss Eleanor L. Little, Miss Rosamond 
K. Little, Comte Thaddé Boleska Kceziebrodski, 
Austria ; Judge Batcheller, Alexandria ; Mies 
‘Lacos, Lady Enniskillen, England ; Mr. John 
Haicalis, Alexandria; Com‘e d’Etchegoyen, 
Hon. Mand Rassell, England, Mr. M. Salvago, 
Mr, A. Zervadachi, Mr. Mra. and Miss H. 
Smart, Hon. Arthur Stanley, London ; Mr. 
Benachi. 

\cheap Prepaid. Advertisements 

A. V. THOMSON, 
* Seeretary for Egypt. 

ee 

Under this heading advertisements are in 
serted at the following rates :— 

ONCE 38 TIMES 6 TIMES 
18 words ... FIG few fa. 10 

BO WOPES. | xcrg:+pasgeomngy enarge 16°. > 28 

Every 10 words, 
beyond 30 i 2 ” 4 ” 6 

The address is counted. The advertisement 
must appear on consecutive days for above 

rates to be obtained. 50% extra ia charged 
the advertisements not appearing consecutively 

GARD'S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES 
AND TRAD; TBR. — 4 

AGARDS8 INTERNATIONAL HOTRL 
GUIDE sont post free to all first clase Hotels 
throughout Etirope, Amerion, the Colonies and 
Weywt. The best reference book for travellers. 

Buck TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, No.7 
£11. W.T. Emmens, 99 Rue Attarine, 

Alexandria, Address, Post Office Box 85. 
' ' 80-9-905a4 

R. HANNA RAHMEREFFENDI, fortoér- 
ly a Medical Officer in» the Egyptian 

Army, recently in the Sanitary Department, 
whoee Clinic is in Toussonn Pacha 8t.in Ro!o 
Figli’s property, troats the poor gratis in his 
Clinic on Sundays 10—12 am. and Fridays 
8—5 p.m. His usual office and clinical hours 
for treatment of patients are 9—11 a.m. and 
3—5 p.m. daily except Sundsys. 27270 6-1 

(JENTLEMAN wishes to exshange English 
’ conversation for Franch one, in the @ven- 
ing. Write to No. 27276, “Egyptian Gazette” 
offices. 27,276-3-2 

Le for two gentlemen. Single or 
double Beirooms. With or withont 

Board. In English family. Qoe minate from 
Bulkeley station. Address, O.1.C., Post 
Office, Bulkeley. 27254-6-5 

ENSION IORIO Rae Chérif Pacha No. 1, 
& lo: er grande chambre meublée pour 

famille, avec pension ; balcon sur la rue. 
| 27288-6-1 

NG GERMAN, of wealthy family, 
thoroughly versed in commercial branch 

dug/to seven years stay in first‘olass com- 
mereial house here, seeks position of trust. 
Wages £15 to £20. Apply, “Shamrock,” c/o 

tian Gazstte” offices. 27253-6-6 

MACMILLAN’S GUIDES. 
EGYPT AND THE SUDAN. 

3rdi Edition, 1905, with 35 maps and plans. 
| PRICE 5/- NET. 
PALESTINE AND SYRIA. 

3rd Edition, 1905, with 18 maps and plans, 
PRICE 5/- NET. 

‘To be bought of all Booksellers. 
26905-28a-290-4 

nf ms . 

ee PH eS 

: — 3¢ pan - 
Se POR IGS ith tse Khe % I 

/ GRAND HOTEL EXCELSIOR. 
Opening ; 

LEADING HOTEL | 
muary 1906. 

THE ETERNAL CITY. 
450 BEDROOMS AND SITTING ROOMS. 

120R BATHOCOMS. 
First Class throughout. 

26868-24-2 

EXHIBITION 
OF 

English 

Furniture 
aoe Se 

SALON ZARANI, 
RUE DE LA GARE DU CAIRE. 

Opposite Barrish Heap QuaRTERs. 

ALEXANDRIA, 

Bed-Room Suites. 

Drawing-Room 

Cabinets. 
Oe 

LOUNGE CHAIRS 

SIDE-BOARDS 

- AND 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ARTICLES. 

All of the latest London 

Style, of superior quality 

and finish, and guaran- 

teed of English manuv- 

facture. 

We propose offering 

these for Exhibition and 

Sale for 15 days only, 

Sundays excepted, com- 

mencing January 27th. 

Delivery of goods pur- 

chased can be had after 

the close of the Exhibi- 

tion. 

At the same time, with 

the assistance of experts 

from London, we shall 

be ;prepared to accept 

orders for every descrip- 

tion of furnishing in the 

newest styles at special- 

ly advantageous terms. 

Davies Bryan 
& Co. 

| Cairo & Alexandria. 
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NOTES ET CRI'TIQUES 

Caire, 7 février. 

A Londres, le Consolidé anglais est resté, 
hier encore, invarié & 9C4. L’Unifide est en 
reprise de 1/8 & 1054. La National Bank a 
gagné 13 & 274 et la Daira Sanieh 1/4 & 18. 
L’ Agricole est demearés inchangée & 9}. 

A Paris, l’action Crédit Fonoier Egyptien a 
c'Sturé en réaction de 1 franc & 803, et |, 
Barq:e d’Athénes a progressé de 1 franc A 
13s. Las Lots tures ont reperdo, & 147, l’avance 
de S francs qu’ils avaient réalisée la veille a 
155, 

* 
* & 

Notre marché des valears a montré, ce matin 

encore, beaucoup d’activité, avec tendance ('e@ 
plus en plas ferme sor la plapart des valeurs, 

La National Bank a avancé & 27 5/8—11/16 

l’vction anctenne et 26 11/16 la nouvelle ; 
l'Agricole & 9 15/16 l’ancienne et 9 1/2 la 
nouvelle. L’action Crédit Foncier a ouvert & 
805 pour cléturer & 807 La Daira Ssnieh a at- 
teint 18 pour finir& 17 15/16 avec beaucoup 
de tranga3tions. 

La Béhéra s'est maintenue & 35 1/2. Sa 
filiale, l'Union Fono‘ére, est soutenue &6 5/16. 
On dit qaela Béhéra est en pourparlers pour 
Je rachat des terres qu'elle avait cédées aA 
)’Union Fonciére. 

L’action Wardan Estate est revenue & 8 ; \a 
part de fondateur est cotée entre 6 1/2 et 6 3 4. 

Les Ciments ont progre:sé & 81 ; la pert de 
dividende & 2v-21. 

Les privilégiées ‘Tramways d Alexandrie se 
sont inscrites &163, les dividendes & 310 ; le 
Ramleh &6 7/8. 

Dans le groupe des Hotels, les Nangovich 
sont délaiscés & 13 9/16. Les Baehler restent & 
4 1/4. Les Upper Egypt sont a 5 1/4-5 5/16. 

Parmi les petites valeurs, les Estates sont en 
bonne tendance & 1 11/i6-3/4 et les Glymeno- 

poulo&1 11/32. Les Markets avancent-a 26 
et les Cotton Mills & 6 sh. 9. 
Les Hooker donnent lien & de nombrenses 

transactions 4 0 15/16. Nous avons tont lien 
de croire qu’un fort moovament est & la veille 
de se produire sur ce titre. II serait, d’aillenrs, 
pleinement jostifié par une transaction de ter- 
rain exceptiounellement avantageuse, sar la- 
quelle nous espérons étre bientét & méme de 
donner des détails précis. 

* 
* & 

Ily aeu hier & Alexandrie d’importantes 
transactions en actions de la Société d’Eutre- 
prises urhaines et rarales. Indépendammeut 
da bean dividende qa’elle va distribuer pour 
se: sept mois d’exercice actif, il parait que 

ce'te S.céé aconola une trés bonne affaire 
e) terrains. Le titre est monté de £5 5/16a 
5 1/2 en excellente tendance. 

Plosieurs affaires ont été trai:ées ce matin 
au Caire & 5 11/16. 

* 
= & 

Dans les cercles bien informés, la n mination 

de sir Vincent Caillard au poste de gorvern2o0r 
de Ja National Bank of Egypt est actuellement 
considérée comme certains, 

On conviendra qu'il eft été difficile de faire 
uo choix plus heureux. Sir Vincent est ane 
autorité reconnue en matiére financiére. Il a 
été autrefois présideat da conseii de la Dette 
publique ottomane. Il e-t présidant da conseil 
d’administration dela Daira Sanieh Co. et fait 
partie du Board de plusieurs Sociétés égyp- 
tiennes. {| est, en outra, lo président du 
comité de Londres de la National Bank of 

Egypt. | 
Sir Vincent Caillard représentait en dernier 

lien la circonscription d’East Bradford & la 
Chambre des Communes. 

* 

* @ 

Nous apprenons qoe 1’Agricultural Bank of 
Egypt a placé hier & Londres pour £ 2,000,000 
dobligations portant inté-ét& 34 pour cont, 
an prix de 95. 

On s'attend, d’antre part, & ane prochaine 
émission d’actions. 

e's 

Les actionnaires des Sucreries et Raffinerie 
d’Ezypte sont convoqnés en a*semblée générale 
ordinaire et extraordinaire le Ler Mars prochain. 
an siéze social au Caire, pour statuer gur les 

mesures & prendre et poavoirs & donner pour 
la reconstitation de la Soo été. 

* 
* & 

L’assemblée générale ordinaire de la Nile 
Land and Agrisultoral Co. aara lien le lundi 
26 février courant, au siége social & Alexandrie. 
A l’ordra da jonr: lestare do rapport da son- 
seil et présantation da bilan et des comptes de 
Vexercice 1995. 

Pig 

Nouvelle baisse sur les cours da co‘on en 
Amér q '¢. La divponiblea perda hier 10 pointe, 
le Mar 9 t VO ‘tobre 8. 

Liss arrivazas ont été de 8 000 balles contre 
18,000. 

Le marché de Liverpool gst plas on moins 
8tationnaire, 

Ici, le Mars & onvert, ce matin, & 16 15/16 
pour c Oturer & 17 7/392, 

4 

* # 

On nous cable de Live-pool & la date d’hier 
Boir : 

“ La(réeente baisse eur le coton ancienne 
récolte alt Amériqae est entidrement attribuée 
& la liquidation de lourdes positions hansaiéres, 
L, forte situation ststistique constatée demeu- 
re inchangés, et elle est paut étre appe’é3 & se 
rsffermir plus t6t qa’on na le prévoyait. Ls 
hanasiers sont, par coneéq rent, p'eins de con 
fiance ” 

% 
*k & 

MM H. de Vries ot B matigny, sge its de 
charge, sa chargent da l’exésution de tous 
ordre: ce Bourse (valeurs et marc andisas) eur 
les marché; de Londres, Paris. 
vors, Livarpovl et New-York. L, Cirvulaire q 10- 
tidienns de la maiso1 est envoyée sar demands, 

ON OT I Bede IS LE Se AS A 

Broxelles, An- V 

| 

CHRONIQUE THEATRALE 

THEATRE ALHAMBRA 
——— 

La troupe fran¢sise d’opérettes a donné hie: 
sa derniére représentation des “Saltimbanques’ 
au prefit de M. de la Freydiére, grand premier 
comique. 

Cette piéce, qui est l’ane des meilleores du 
nouveau répertoire, a obtenu un grand succes, 
grice & l’excellente interprétation de Miles 
Chantenay et Lambertini, et de MM. Simon, 
de la Freydiére, La Bany et Ballin. 

Ls direction a eu l’heureuse idée de réduire 
de moitié l’entrée au théatre, qai n'est plos 
ainsi quede 5 P.T. O’est donc le moment d’er 
profiter, car la troupe va bientOt nous qaitter 
pour se rendre an Caire. 

Ce soir on donne ‘La Poupée”, le charmant 
opéra comiqued’Ordonnean, musique d’ Audran. 
Mile Lambertini jouera le rile d’Alésia. 

——— 

EGYPTIAN ESTATHS OO. 

C’est mercredi passé qa’a é!é signé le contrat 
relatit & l’achat de 20 feddans & ‘Tantah par 
l’Egyptian Estates Co., & raison de L.B. 1,000 
le feddan. 

L’affaire a 6:6 conclue par |’entremise de 
MM. Harry Soter et Edgar Erba de Tantab. 
C’est, parait-il, & l’initiave personnelle de M. 
Erba qa’est dd le projet de création d’an non- 
veau quartier dans cette ville importante de la 
Basse-Egypte dont le développement crois:ant 
ouvre un vaste champ aux entreprises de ce 
genre. 

a SS 

TRIBUNAUX MIXTES 

A loocasion des fétes de Courban Bairam, 
les audiences ont été saspendaes de lundi jas- 
q?anjourd’hui inclusivamant. Demain étant 
joor férié, le tribucal ne reprendra ses séances 
que samedi, jour d’andience de la chambre 
civile. 

SST 

BULLETIN Da LA BOURSB 

ea 

(Aujourd’ hui & midi et demic) 

Notre corbsille des valears redouble d’acti- 
vité. Ellea présenté oe matin une animation 
extraordinaire : Aussi Ja hausse est-elle presque 
géndrale, 

La National Bank monte de 27 5/8 & 27 7/8 
lancienne et de 26 3/4 & 26 15/16 la nouvelle. 

Un monvementanalogue a liaa sar |’ Agricole 
dont le prix hansse de 9 15/16 10 1/32. 

Parmi les autres banqaes en reprise il faot 
signaler la Land Bank qai c'éture 4 8 5/16 et 
la Cassa di Sconto & 190. 
Les valeurs foncidres ne sont pas moins en 

f.veur auprés da public. C'est ainsi que la 
Béhéra s’avanca & 35 1/4, 

Le Comptoir Financier et Commercial fait 
an noaveaa boud de 3/1645 1/4 achetenrs. 

L'Investmant se réveille également & 1 3/16 
et la Delta Land&2 3/16, en bonne tendance. 

On a échangé un nombre considérable 
d’Estates Al 23/3%, cours anqnel on fiat 
achsteurs. } 

De 6 3/8 l'Union Funcidre est encore poussée 
&6 7/16 ot | Urbaine de 5 5/8 & 5 21/32. 

La Wardan fait seule exception a cette 
hausee générale en reculant de 8 1/8 & 7 7/8, 
Mais cette réaction se concoit & la snite de la 
poassée extra rapigs qu’avait reca cette valeur. 

Les valeurs commerciales et iodustrielles se 
comportent aussi fort bien. La Crown Brewery 
atteint 212, les Cotton Mills 7/3, les Markets 
26/6 et la Siltand Soda se reléve & 23/6. 
De 24/9 |’Ordinary Khedivial Mail s’avance 

& 25/14 achetears. : 
Ea hausse encore |’Alexandria Water de 

14 3/8 & 147/16 et la Ramleh Railway de { Mars 
7 1/16 & 7 3/16. 

Le reste damarché demeure ferme aux cours 
antériears, 

Lia tendance générale est excellente. 

fe ee ee 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS. 

Feb. 8. 
British Prince, Brit. s. Antwerp and Malta, 

Grace & Co. 
Niger, French s. Beyrouth and Port Said, Mes- 

sageries Maritimes. 

DEPARTURES, 
Feb. 7. 

[sxmailia, Brit. s. Pircsas and Constantinople. 
Singapore, Ital. s. Syria. 
Nilo, Ital. s Port Said. 
3chieswig, Germ. s. Naples and Marseilles, in 

ballast. 

TO-DAY’S BXCHANGE QUOTATIONS 

bayi : selling’ aying . 
_—— << = = 97 97 » 8m, paper. — 96 96 

» 8m. house paper 96 _— Pariacheque, _ 387 888 4 » 8m. bank paper  _. 344 885 } » Sm.housapaper  _ 3x4 } deus Switserlandcheque. _ _ 3g¢ * 888 ; 8m. bank peper. __ — BS2 } Sas Germany cheqgne — _. _. 475 -_ 477 _. 3m. bank papér —. 470 " -— Italian cheque. — .. .. 8871 298 3 ignna & Trieste chegns —. 4043 «6 ; Constantinople cheque... — gy — og | "Lees one per mille brokerage, 
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EASTERN TELEGRAPH C°, L™, 
\VERAGE TIME occupied in transmiasiop 
of Egyptian telegrams from England to 
Al: xandria on Wednes lay, 6th Feb., 1906. 

OUTWARDS. 
Between the hee — and 6 p.m. 

MESSAGES HANDED 

IN AT 

ee Company’ Teagan 
oa BS nes, 

; : H. M. H. M, 

London 21 37 

rh! dl 26 1.12 
tlasgo 25 Ww 

tier Provinalal Offices ea 

STOCKS AND SHARES 
Olosing Prices, today 12,80 p.m. 

Shares BANKS, 

Lat. 27 National Bank of pt 
6 ’ 26 bh] bP] th) ow ° 

Fos. 426 — National Bank of Greece 
Bonds 

808 — Crédit Foncier tien 860 
~ ia. 274 

Lat.10 1/32 Agricul. Bank of pt — 
” 9 ” ” ” ow rag 

Fos, 187 4 Bankof Athens... .. — 
Lat. 8 Land Bank of Egypt ... 1t4 

ef 6 Bank of Abyssinia — 
Fos. 190 — Cassa di Sconto ... ex 187} 

FINANCIAL, LAND and TRUST. 

Fes, 970 — Agric.&Iadast. d’Bgypte 520 
” rapa ia ” ” 1020 

LE, ot Behera Company . .., £ Soy 
Ist. 4% Building Lands of Ezypt — 
» — t& Corpor. of West. pp — 
- 5 Comptoir Fin. & Com. 34 
» 17 +§ Daira Sanieh Soo. Nile 103 
a 1 yy Egypt. Invest. & Ageacy — 
ai 1 » Trast & Invest) — 
on » Land&Gea.Trust — 
is 275 , Deltaland. .. — 
n 1 23/32 ,, Estates Company 64 
» 29/6 — New Egyptian Company — 
‘a 6 yg Union Fonciére d’Ezypte — 
» 5 21-32 Urbaines & Rarales .., — 
a 7% Wardan EstateComoany 5 

COMMERCIAL and INDUSTRIAL. 

Ist. 45 — AlexandriaBondedStores — 
” re oasb tea ” ” os Pref. 5 
» 24 — Bourse Khédiviale.. — 

Fos. 119 — Brasserie des Pyramides 656 
73 — Cairo Sowage & Tranap. 60 

Fos. 212 — Crown Brewary Ibrab, 123 
» 76 — Ciments d’Ezypte... ... 20 

Ist. — § Ez Soiuning & Weaving 24 
» 7/3 — Egyptian Cotton Mills... — 
» 26/6 — Ezyptian Markets Ltd... — 
» 23/6 — Ezyptian Salt & Sods... — 
‘. 4 Ezyptian Hotals Lti.., — 
a Naagovich Hotals.. Lc} 
» — té Nile Cold S:o-ags.., — 
» 80 — Presses Libres Bz. ... 101 
» 88 — Prassagas & Dspbts *... 102 

L.E. 5 Sy Uppar Bzypt Hotels 93 
Fos. 24 — Sacreries & Raffinerie... — 

NAVIGATION and WATERWORKS. 

Lst. 5 }# Anglo-American Nile... — 
% 4$ Khadval Mail 3.8. Co. 95/1} 

4 4 Meazaleh Canal Co. P.T. 90 
—_—_ » 14 Ye Alex. Water Company — 

Fos. 122 — Cairo Wata- Company... 974 
RAILWAYS and TRAMWAYS. 

Lst. 11 Ye ex Dalts Light Riilway 
» 27 — Kaash-Aszousn Railwa 
: 7 fe Ramleh Railway Oo.L 

Fos. 161 $ Alexaoiria Tramways... 500 
” ” Div. 815 

See 

CLOTURB 
DE LA 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALB 
OONTRATS 

Cours de |’Association des Coartiers en 
Marchandises 

6h. p.m. 

11} 

Ooton F.G.F.Br. 
Novembre ... ... tae Tal. 15 1/8 : 

- 1 15/32 ,, — 1/2 
Mai... » 17 21/82 ,, — 11/16 
Juillet... » I7 384 -,—— 

Graines de coton 
Povrier- Mar. ...P.T: 7 —  {— 
Avril see eee cee op 7 on ‘eee 

: REMARQUES 
Ooton.—Récolte actuelle: L’aprds-midi le 

marché @ été excité.la spécalation ayaat profité 
des grosses vents de Liverpool poar pdusser 
les prix. La olétare est ferme. 

Dans la matinée prix plus haat pour mars 
tal. 17 1/4 & 8 aig us bas pour mara 
16 15/16 & —/—. Dans gaat ond prix plus 
haut pour mars 17 17/32 & —/—; plas bas 
pour mars 17 3/8 a —/ —. 

-B.—Beporte méma situation 
Au moment de la cldture les nouvelles 

étaient les suivantes : 
Liverpool, coton égyptien disponible: 8 10/16. 

Fut. mars: 8 48/64. 
Liverpool : coton américain: Futurs mai. 

juin : 5.82. Puturs oot.-nov. : 5.56 “ 
New-York : cot. amér.: Futars : mai: 10.86 

” ” ” » Oct.: i0.30 
Graines de coton. — Réoolte ‘gotuelle : — 

En hausse, mais affaires modérées, 
Dans la matinée prix plus haat pour avril 

P.T. 71 1/2 & —/—; plus bas pour avril 
P.T. 71 —/—-& —/—~. Dans l’aprés-midi, 
prix plus haut pour avril P.T. 71 35/49 a 
—/—j; plus bes pour avril P.T. 71 25/40 & 

N.B.—Reports sans changement 
£'dves-Saidi,—Réocolte actaelle: Marché nul 

Alexandrie, le 7 févriar 1906. 

a 

OOTONS. 

cople dels dépsohe 
DE L ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE 

ASSOCIATION 
a la 

LIVERPOOL GOTEDN ASSOCIATION 

{Cours pratiqués hier soir & 5h. p.m. &' ls 
Bourse diviale.) Z 

Vai. 17 13/32 Lavraison Mars 
» 17 19/82 i Mai 
» 7 5/8 is Juillet 
» 16 1/89 mt Novembre 

Marrchs farma 

(Cours cléture d’hier soir & 6h. p.m. affichés 
l’Association des Courtiers en Marchan- 

ises & la Bourse Khédiviale 
Tal. 17 15/32 Livraison Mars 

» 1731/82 4, Mai 
» 17 8/4 o Juillet 
» 15 1/8 » Novembre 
Marché ferme 

(Cours pratiqués oe jour & la Bourse Khé - 
enleaa 9h 45 4m.) 

Tal. 17 23/32 Livraison Mars 
17 29/32 Mai 

» 1? 81/32 % Juillet 
op AS AG . Novembre 

Marché ferme 
Arnvag® ic 06 joar, & Minet-o:-B.sis 

oantars 9,296 

(Cours pratiqués oa jour &la Bourse -Khéd 
viale & 127 45 p.m.) 

Tal. 17 21/82 Livraison Mars 
cares. ai 

17 31/832 : Juillet 
» 15 5/16 Novembre 
Marcn- ferme 

A4klHK DE MINKT-BL-BASSAL 

8 février 1906.—(11b.55 a.m.) 
Citoms — Cléture dn marohé do 7 février: 

Pair et Good : Sans changement 
‘\ABBASSI 

Pally Good Pair, Good, Extra S.ns change 
ment 

IANBOVIOH 
Pally Good Fair, Good, Extra : Sans change- 

ment 

Btat du marohé de ce jonr, coton: Marohé 
inactif ; les achetears ne sai rent pas les prétei- 
tions des vendeurs. 

arrivages de oe jour se chiffrent 
par cantars 10644 contre méme jour l’anré:; 
précédente cantare 158 34 

Graines de coton.—B8ans 
Disponibies 

Mit-Afifi—69 
Haate-Bzvore —68 
Bisa. —T rds farmes 4 - 
Qualité Saidi.—Cond. Saha P.T. 

Bh&ea 
Feves.—Marché nal 
Saidé: dii ible: —. 
Fayoun - — 
| gerd Saidi. Goad. Saha P.T.140 3 142 

sete llae —Soutenaes. 

: Rien 
Cond. Saha P.T. 120 & 130 | 

| 

ent | 

—a 
114 a 126) 

Orges.— Méme situation 
» Cond, Saha P.I'. 68 « 71 

Mais.—Calme 
Disponible . Rien. 

Qoud Sahs P.T 804 85 

da 6 et 7 fév. Exportation le 2 fév. 
Coton Bal. 2133 Bai. 15016 
Gr..de cot. Ard 6903 Ard. 2907) 
Paves rT} sed ” meres 

SUCRES 
Visible supply 

1906 1905 
Angleterre Ton. 146,100 Ton. 179,600 
France » 876,490 ,, 691,900 | 

» 1,508,20) ,, 1,042,00' 
Hambourg » 121,290 ,, 58,180 
Autriche » 875,200 ,, 584,030 
Hollande x. 190180 . 43,10) 
Belgique » 226,370 ,, 132,320 
Etats-Unis » 143,000 ,, 88,320 
Cuba ee 43,000 __i,, £8,500 
Flottant ss 7,030. ,, 28,180 

Total Ton. 4,066,740 Ton. 2,933,080 

Ls prin mivants ont 66 pratigués 08 jour 
coro 
0.M.B, 

(Bassu-Barrrs) 
Province Béhéra 

Damanhour. . ~— De P.T. 255 & 2874 
ce Garbieh 

Kafr-Zayat .. .. De P.T. 297) 8374 
l‘antah. — — ~-— 4 ” 295 ’ 335 

Province Menonfieh 
Menoof . — — De P.T. 267} & 323} 

(HAUTE-EGYPTE) 
BeniSouef.. ... ... De PT. 2325 & 2474 

SECTION DES GRALNES BT CEREALE: 
69 
68 
—- 

ARRIVAGES | 
du jeudi 8 février 1906 |) 

ese w 7 . 
vages depuis le le: 

septembra 1905 jusgr’’ oe jour, Cantar 

rl otal ies. snabbagel den Grasnes de coton.— vages Oi: 
le ler septembre 1905 jusqn’aé oe rls 
2 838,861 

‘ontre méme jour en 1906 : 
BARQUES RT CXEMING DB FER 

Coton . as ws «© we 8/B 32979 
ao decoton.. .. 1 —_ snes 15156 

res 

GM Sia ee ee 
od et et rae —~- ee rT] 92 

uantilies —_— — so mt ee fh eet 
.—~Potal dos artivages ls le le 

asptembre 19(4 jusga’é ce joar, cantar: 
4 469,678 i. ? 

Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages 
lg Ler septembre 19¢4 jusqu’s o@ jour 

ui 

2,416,860 fe 

CONTRATS,(11 b.55 a.m. 
Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el-Bassa 

oton F.G.F. Br. 
Novembre Tal. 15 11/32 & — 

Ssh” ceedai-- igs Sg CARE ch oom 
Mai ... pias Coe V5 ee 
Juillet. Ae Be Yee 

Graines do cotun 
Février-Mara ... P.T 70 25/40 & — 
Avilla eee ON 

REMARQUES 
Ootons: Récolte Actualle.—Le prix de début 

pour le mars a 6t6 de 17 17/3%, mais poor 
monter de suite aprés 4 17 13/16. La réaction 
& poartsnt suivi, malgré ane certaine activité 
q 11 n'a cessé de régner. 

Grainss 4¢ coum Ré-oita actaelle. — 
Premier prix d’ouvertare P.T. 71 3/4 pour 
l’avril, marché peu animé tendant 4 faiblir. 

| Htrees- Sarde Rysoiw actuelle —Marohé nal. 

——— 

Exterieur 

Tepécher yparticulidres do 7 février- 1% 6 

PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 
LIVERPOOL 

Orton: ea reir seg 
ep..— F.G.P. 8 10/16 (sans changement 

no, Mars 8 28/64 (2/64 de hausse) 
Soutenu, mais peu actif. LIVERPOOL 

BEURRES | Grajnes de cotow.—Fermes 
Pair, Fally Pair, Good Pair, Fully Good Ldves.— Sans affaires 

Pair et Good : Sans changement z HULL 
HAUTE-RGYPTE RT FAYOUM Graines de cotcn.- Sins cha goment 

Pair, Pally Pair, Good Pair, Pully Good | “eves.—Marché pe 
RES 

Graines de coton.— Soutenues 

. COTON AMEKIVAIN 
LIVERPOOL 7 

Future maijnin 5 81(2 points de baisse) 
»  Oct.-nov. 5 56 (sans changement) 

Disponible 586 sans changement) 
wewW-YORE 

Middling Upland:11.25(10 points de hansse 
Puturs mai. 10.90 (14 poiats de hansse) 

» oct. ; 10.31 (1 points de hansse 
Arrivages du joar, balies 19,000 a 

Nor gay méme jour, l'année derniare, ball: s 

TALAEGRAMMB HAVAS 

BOURSE du 7 février 1906 

OOURS DES VALEURS A TERME, CLOTURE 

PARIS 
Rente Frangsise3%. . .. Fr. 99 40 
Actions dejo. — — .. ,, 4865 — 
EOE ss ee ew ame gy 
Raa een te ers ie 93 65 
Dette Bgyptienn: Unifide. ... ,, 106 95 
ee —_— 
Crédit Foncier Bzyptin _ ,, -_-— 

i Ss eis eae ae 93 07 
Obl. Bangae Nat. de Grace. , _-— 
Banque d’Athénes, actions. ,, 139 — 
Dees el ll 
Russe consolid4é.. —~ — . ,, 82 95 
Sosnowice coed eeeas a _ an i 

Change sur Londres. .. — ,, 25 15 
Sucre N° 3 disponible . . ,, — — 
Sucre N* 3 livrable le 4 de mars , — 

NDR&S 
‘onsolidés roe a — £90 Reo-myptes ~Parta 3. Londres 4 Bari: 5% 

COALS. 

Current prices por ton free on wagon. 

Per ton ; F 
UsRDirr Bess quatity a @ ms 
Aswrost Kest quaiity 4, , 2.6 
hewosstan §86Bownal 20. ,, 20.6 

” Uowpen 2. 20.6 

Hastings 196 ,,— 
0 West Hartley Main 196 ,, — 

. doeteR Merry's 196, — 

2 Bairds ie, — 
” Daniogs 196 , — 

” Best Hamilton BD 196 ,, — 
Yomasama (Miekisfield 196 , — 
uivanroo, Bes Lansshics 1995 ,, — 
Vasant Fea. A>chor er 

" Orown 6. yy 
e dens 1. | 
Ty Asrow 26. |) Shr 

” Swansea Gragola 36. Qo. 

0 Bwaneen Adantic 8615. =|, — 
1SWCasths Foundry Ooke 4, UT eres 

* Gas Ooke 286 ., 30 

OBRHAL MAREKSBT 

KOD BL FARAG(Nartiomat Bawx’s Suooma:. 

Yusreapay’s Patrons 

Wheat, Tugari.. Ard. P.T. 115 to P.T. 117 
” ” » 124 » oo» 127 
” Ma thd ” is 132 ” ” 13. 

” Shami ... ” ” 108 os oe 
Bess ” » 145 ,, » 148 

» Gawati.. ” » 160 ,, » 15% 
a eS ig tO 
” Old.. —_ ” ES rT) RS 

Lentils, hosce ” ” 110 ” ” 112 

90 eveti , . 28, » IB 

® Race ” ” z ” 83 
»  Zawati. ” ” ” 86 
1: en ew eae ee 
» Mariuti.. ,, ” we ee 
” Hamvi.,, rT) rT) matey” a Pees 

Dura Soir — » ” 85 yn 86 

Helba... _- — 8 ” 170 » o 1% 
Cermis . ae ee 1) iT) 75 oe hy 76 

Hummds .. .. ” » 160 »o ow 165 
Jimsim — — ” wee " sas 

Cungats of Boat at Sanu. 

Wheat .. ~, Ard 15000 
Beans .. — ,, 1000 

” Mariuti ” ona 
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H 
Beautiful Gardens: 

Near the Bazaars. 

First Class -- Restaurant, 

seme ——— 

L 
ae 

OTEL DU NI 

TO O:R VISITORS. This depends jana, partly upon the month in; ‘They are as follows :— 
gypt, for Cairoin January, ‘The long sea routes—from Port Said or 

& little warmer than the Riviera, and | Alexandria to Plymouth, Southampton,London ft wall yee 80 Narm as Sicily, but in March | or Liverpool--oecupy about 14 days. The it will be warmer than Rome, and more uni-! short ones are as follows :-— formly warm than many other places in parope | Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 
e 

This depends 
| whjch you leave 
may 

he EgyptianGa3ette has much pleasure possibly 
in presenting toits subscribers the accompany- | 
ing description of some of the many interesting | 

The steamers, of the P. & O. North German 
Lloyd, Orient and Messageries Maritimes 
are the largest. The Anchor, British India, 
and Bibby Lines are also excellent, and their 

| Steamers are largely patronised by travellers 
to Egypt. days routes by which they may travel homewards. Many eople leave Eg pt far too early in t Alexandria to Messina... rape Bs | Js regards the train journeys from Cairo, (ireat care has been taken to arrange them as year, for as arule ad weather in Ki and! PortSaidor Alexandria to Marseilles , | the shortest is that to Alexandria, without accurately and concisely as possible, and it | fay 1s perfect. The warmest place to go to Alexandria toVenice and ‘Trieste... change (3 hours). That to Port Said, can now will be found that none of them are fraught | on leaving Egypt is Sicily. ' | Alexandria to Naples be made without change in 44 hours. with difthculty. In choosing the route home | se ne fe : | Some will want to take into consideration there are several things to be considered. To | the number of days to be spent at sea, and we begin with there is the difference in climate | therefore subjoin a list showing Hie tine oc.| 

between Egypt and the various points at which | cupied on each of the various routes between 
you may arrive in Europe. | Egypt and the Continent of Europe. 

SYRACUSE | 

AN D HOTE L |_ The direct route to Sicily is by the Florio-| GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITI. 
G R Baers oe ioe which leave vee eee RNGARGED and thoreughty sefacnianen, Bigceti> | ora On oe | andria wee or NA, where one takes t throughout, (en g in ever, room. Beautiful | PIAZZA MAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Sicily). ‘train to TAORMINA, jee a ‘he a ey) nec Gardens. cc ie 

_ing and popular places on the island. Giardini | netel Grande Bretagne Cuiania and A Hh EVERY MODERN COMFORT. is the station at which to alight, and the drive seat 
; Hotel Metropole ha i Large Terrace or. the Grand Canal. Taormina is most delightful, ccoupying TAORMINA | p< CATANIA (Sloily), Italy ROYAL HOTEL | about one hour. In and around the town i nae | botel Metropole. | much to interest the visitor. The theatre is of GRAND HOTEL BRISTOL, Catania. DANIELI. First-Class House. Beautiful Position. German | Greek orig, bnt restored under the Romans. | First-C ass Honse. Fall south, fine view of PinAT-OGA88 HOTEL 

Port Said to Genoa... 
Port Said to Naples . 
Alexandria to Constantinople 
Alexandria to Pireus ... 
Port Said to Gibraltar... 

The least expensive way to England is by 
the Moss, Papayanni; Prince, ea 

, _ | lines of steamers from Alexandria to Liverpool. 
| TheGerman Levant line has also good steamers 

3 
3 
5 

4 

3 

5 

4 
4 

2 

1 | from Alexandria to Hamburg. 

MOTELS EN ROUTE. HOTELS EN ROUTE. | HOTELS EN ROUTE. 
—— ee SICILY. 

ee oe + _-— 

SYRACUSE | 

} 

| 

| VENICE 

Grand Botel. 
First Class. 

First Hotel in the Town. 

Management. | wre AN se the des ri? soage) os oe oe M unt Ena Warmest climate in Sicily, —— ae lapel onthe the Town 
ietor Hotel Grande Bretagne, | 0! Ltna and here also is a fine Ca . The’ Swi-s M t. Ss Ticket ‘ Same Proprietor ae ra e | Greek, Romen, and. faricenic cacan | wi-8 Managemen | All Modern Comforts. 

are found all over the island, are an endless PALERMO Wrewel nooo sources of pleasure. SYRACUSE has an | BOTEL DE RBRANCE, | mf GOTEL BRITAN NIA. | . ° ° . 
j 

a 
nates pong tat mere * cag th Greek First Class, O..ly Hotel in Palermo with Central | en the @rand Canal. aneey 2 Zum, Winter Cade, "48 bein ‘Huang. Ano | 5.0, 418, and taken by the Romans in 3.0. 219, | iee'ing Apparatus throoghont. Beotrio Light. | HOTEL MILAN-BRISTOL hesetienl ecuyers-sivastes in the Sneth aadcngg select part | oh Ahi Oe Ani he ee i ie lai Winter Ganiea, 100 Rooms, nearly all | : convent, situs when Archimedes was slain—his tomb is to be . pay | In the same position but more moderate. of Taormina. Views of Etna and the Ionian i; French | seen, he sath ¢ eis chloe an atialant | Sunny. Best nan supallicet f Sitoation. CHARLES WALTHER Propr. ‘ooking. om fo: le Pension. H 7 e : paga . Fe a z PN EE ENN LUIS YODARL, Direstor. | temple. PALERMO, with abot 300,000 a | reg TEL OE LA VILLE at Gene inha ones x bari os - im preys. and | ALGIERS 

| enjoys a delightful climate. Much of interest | 
| is to be found in this fine city. The Palazzo | GRAND HOTEL ST. GEORGE. | 
| Reale is of Saracenic origin and close to it the 

Grand Hotel San Domenico. 
FIRST CLASS.ENCLISH FAMILY HOTEL with Garden, Terraces, 

ALGIERS 
Hotel Continental et d’Orient. 

Mustapha Superior, First-class Hotel. Splendid situation. : : | Full South. Four acres of Garden. Tennis Court, Full sized Mostapba Superior. First-Ciass in every | 

PALERMO 

Villa Igiea 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZRT'R, THURSDAY FEBRUARY &, 1906, 

Vade Mecum for the Homeward Bound. 

The most expensive but quickest through 

| 

' Lloyd Trieste-Vienna express from Alexandria. 
| As regards heavy luggage, it must be borne 
'in mind that very little luggage is allowed 
free on the railways of Europe, but there are 
' several good and responsible forwarding agents 
in Egypt who undertake at a fixed charge to 
| deliver packages to any address in Europe. 
__ The quickest manner of getting to Europe 

Westcott from Port Said is undoubtedly by the fast | 
| Mail Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Brindisi. 
_ One of these leaves Port Said every week, as 
| Soon as possible after receiving the Indian | 

NORTHERN ITALY (Continued) 

and 

The ITALIAN LAKES. 

VENICE is a 5 hours journey by rait from 
Milan, and one of the most delightful places 
imaginable to pass a quiet stay. The total 
absence of he traffic strikes ong as Me 
Strange ; no horse, cart, carriage or bicycle is 
to be seen, and yet there is the sound of life 

express from Port Said, and the Austrian 

| LIDO (VENICE) LIDO 
bad by steamboat. C 

Ty of society. 

7 

PICTURE POST CARDS. 
“The Egyptian Gazette” Series 

isZtne most artistic collection to be found 
in Egypt. 

‘Inails from the great liner arrived fiom 

ys 

Continental routes are by P. & O. Brindisi Bomba - Bombay. 
These small but comfortab'e ships have 

enormously powerful engines, aud attain a 
very high rate of speed. ‘I'hey are called the 
“Ferry boats,”* having been specially built to 
carry the British mail from Port’ Said to 
Brindisi. If you are going straight through to England yo will find the train waiting at Brindisi which will take you to Calais without changing. It has complete arrangements for sleeping and eating on board, and you should , arrive in London on the fifth day fr i ' Port Said. ; “ee 

| HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

VENICE 

charming trip 
From Venice or Lido, 

= —— Srarion anp gem Sua Barus WITm )RIN RSITEERAPIO ~ Lido f i the Station and 

aoe The most important a ie geaaargtand Tenge; ean Institute, . Frequented by the hiyhest 

GRAND HOT egy OTEL DES _BAINS, 
at every turn. The approach to Venice from ite ee om, light, Aqueduct. the Adriatic is anlike: that, of any other seo: |= a BR ge vis say port. The town seems to be gradnally, li RAN LIDO. Aphrodite, born of the sea, no hills behind, no fal sittin ag open dencies oo mata — ae stretches of rock, but first the tops of . Ok from the bething Ww view of the Lagane paniles appear above the horizon, a slowly | No mosquitos. Very ary ant gales oe ffm 8.60 per day, the whole glittering town rises like a fairy 
mirage out of the lagoon. 

Going northwards from Milan you make the 
tour of the beautiful Italian lakes. 
COMO, the birthplace\of the Fomnere Pliny, 

is reached in one-and-a-quarter hours by train 
by way of Monza : 

Boats leave Como frequently for the other 
beautiful, and towns on the lake, which is very 

the scenery on either side up the lake is 
most enchanting. CERNO BIO is a i church of S. Giowannia degli Eremiti with its meen tree aaa ne oo plage oe a — t; then come Tremezzo, Cadenabbia, an Grand Hotel. icturesqne cloisters. The Cathedral, Museum, | re:pect. Ho'el de Luxe. | Printed cheten eset ce seitonlion: = Pagpesieash ‘| Menaggio with the prettily-situated town of 

. . . . 
I 

} 
. * th, 

A. PACHLER, Manager. tanic ikea Villa Giulia and Royal Park | | J. Hrtpzwseax, Proprietor- Manager. oe opposite. The walk from Z'remezzo 

SORRENTO | 
HOTEL TRAUONTAND. | 

Hotels Tramontano & Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syrene. | 
CENTRAL ITALY. 

; 

j 

i 

| 

SANTA LUCIA WOTEL. Grand Hotel th Viens 
| FIRST CLASS. | First-class establishment in the healthiest and finest position. ' _ Latest comfort, bedroows and suites with private bathrooms These excellent Hotels, which ire see tite | The fine steamers of the North German | Every Modern Comfort. | i 

ton! rors of the sow datinut shed Tagiavand’amerinn | Lloyd leave Alexandria every Wednesday | Central Heating. Private Baths. Etc. ard tollette. Central steams heating, 
0. & G. FIORENT!NO, Proprietors. 

Bertolini’s Palace, =~ 

famiiies. The principal centre for * Blectrio light | during the season for Naples, the voyage | throughems, TORT 'd. T smvueine, Propristor & Menager. pene 3 days. : | 
| NAPLES isa | 

MAPLES | reached in 10 hours from 
| Palermo by the Florio-Rubattino Co.’s steam- 

GRAND HOTEL. p ; The fast word of | ers, which leave daily. One cannot approach | N A 4 \ of modern hotel refinement. 
Unrivalled position. Firet Class. | Naples or leave it without atin? to explore | g 50 BATH ROOMS. 

0 . i fits islands, besides the vely places —————SSSe- CHIN TRAIL STHA MW BERATING Private Bathrooms. Steam Heating throughont. | 80me o “Bost | 

Newest Sanitary arrangements. on its bay—Castellamare and Sorrento, The | 8 eae FINEST VIEW IN THE WORLD... Hauser & Doxpryee, Proprs small steamer that takes you to Sorrento [you 

R ( M E i 

| can drive a will nya A on to Capri. 
| From Naples to ROME is a train journey of 

FLORENCE but five hours. All who. on will donate a | 
least one week to visiting the many histori P : THE GRAND HOTEL. pear interesting portions of the Eternal City, | First Class. Private Bathrooms. pagar ee aan tlettes, | Whose charms and beauties are too well-known 

°o Euites and Rooms with Trivate to need comment here. 
STRIOTLY FIRST OLASS, | Leaving the Eternal Ci with moch regret, 

The Hotel Hag l
ioni 

ours brings you to 
CENTRAL HEATING IN EVERY ROOM. 

or HOTEL DEA WILE ms 
<3 , 6té 

a railway journey of five 
FLOREN CE, where another week can well be 

|spentadmiring the City of Flowers and its FLORENCE. Q eos 
First Clase. ; | surrounding country. In Florence itself the. . OPEN ALL THE YEAR. u uiriaal. 

| Highly reputed ard fashiorab 6 First-class Hotel, aituated on the Via Nasionale (the finest street of Rome) in the highest snd healthiest quarter of the Eternal City Beautiful Garden, fall south. Magnifi ent new hall, Restaurant Francais Apsart- ments with private bath and toilette Steambeat throughout. 
| 850 beds. 

Steamheating. 

“"/ Bleetrie Light Throughout. 
4 FLORENCE, 

FULL SOUTH, | 
| 
' 

- LIFT. 
Branch Houses: 

Hct’] Méditer:anée, Pegli. Palace Hotel, Milan. The Grand Hotel, Lugano. The i tels >t Bu genstook, near Lucerne. Hotel Stan-erhorn, near Lucerne. Palace Hotel in Lucerne, to 
be opened in 19°6. Hotel Eu'er, Bale. 

ENGELBERG 
Kurhaus Hotel et Pension Titlis, 

| 3,400. FEET ABOVE THE SEA. 
First class Hotel, best si‘uated in the valley, in the middle of 
an extensive garden. 240 Beds. Large “itting Rooms, Lift. 
Electric Light in all the Rooms. English Chapel in the Garden. Moderate charges. Cook’s Tickets taken. Open from Ist Ma- 

| churches and galleries are of absorbing inte- 
EVERY MODERN COMFORT. | rest, whilst the looal promenades and excur- | 

BRANCH HOUSE: HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOLOGNA. sions should not be omitted. The Cascine is 
_the most attractive and fashionable promenade | 
| in Florence, whilst the Vigle dei i, one of | 

Hotel PAOL the finest walks in Europe, opened 35 years | 
ao: a eae fy ago, goes winding up throngh the hills a’ > WA ae 
LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. | distance of four as The ay seen tel | & && Winter Garden. 

Beautifu’ view of the surrounding hills. | excursion outside Florence is that te Va Onc BONCERT CAN B 
| brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 feet above the "RE NCERT, AMERICAN AR. 

First Gas Revel with Erery maeera eee’: | sea level. This is mene by ot train CAVOY HOTEL. Florence. 
‘ ‘from Florence to S¢. Ellero; thence cog- 

Gobbo's Florence- Washington Hotel. | wheel railway to Saltino. The ascent throng A VOY HOTE b, orence. 
Fire'-clacs Famity Hotel, situated full s-uth, on the | est part | gore of oaks takes a aoe and most The Only House 

se lately reno ; string panoramas ate pablo We expressely built for an hotel. Every Euglsn Goalort: Lavet Improved Sniary arange-| PISA is easily reached from Florence in TH OST COMPETE & OMFORABLE oF ODEN WoT 
HIAI » Proprietors. 

iments. Lift. Electric L'ght throughout. about 2 hours ; here there is a fine Cathedral 
C. Gonso, Proprietor. | und the Leaning Tower. A mee of at gee gee fo,3+6 October, 

night should if possible be made. in order ran ote! e urans PISA | pa the view Hea the Campanile at sunset. |QRAND HOTEL ROYAL.  . ... | rie new First U nse shment, with 260 GRAND HOTEL et HOTEL DE LONDRES VIAREGGIO. One of the most delightful GRA NDE BRETA GNE Pig pdr Bes ) side ‘he Haueat Mines mae Unpan ux Parzoxace ov Tax Excuism Rovat Faxtty. 2 | places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa andon!- + - - | May fa 0. Thet is fttad up ng to the most Entirely re-modelled and rc-orgxni-ed. Perfect quiet ar 
finest climate. S;lendid arden baths, Electric Light in | 
every Koom Special arrangement during Winte . The Grand | 
H: tel and the Hotel de Lond. -° are now united and under the | 
EAMO NMAnaAgement. 

LUNGARNO, ACCIAOLI. 
FIRST CLASS. OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 

CHIQSTRI, Propr. 

hotel Hew Work. 
COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOUSE. 

All Modern Comforts. 

Eleetrie Light.and Central Heating. 

the main line from Rome to Genoa. It is a 
very convenient half-way house between Egypt 
and Eagle: and where living is reasonable 

‘and the air and surroundings exceptionally 

| good 

rocen vances cia arnt tyson eee ae eve ‘ or dro 
pata ric Ba ¥ 7” —_ For Prospectus and Tariff, please Proprietor Hotel Titlis and the Kuranstals, “pply ED ex ANI. 

THUN (Lake of Thun) 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE. 
_ Beeutiful New Hotel. 

First Class. Electric Light. Central Heating 
and Every Modern Comfort. 

eee EEeEeeeeeeseieneeetisessemenieeene 

PARIS 

W. Ga>pnecnut. 

octane eS 
NORTHERN ITALY 

GENOA (La Superba).—The most 
picturesque and interesting city in Italy, with 
‘the record of having onegof the lowest 

GENOA death averages of European cities and a ALASSIO Hotel Bellevue.*{2"" BRIST OL HOTEL ; { phenomenally equable pees (cise ey in A QUIET AND LOVELY WINTER RESORT. Finest contral situation in the Capital, facing the Howe; 
Proprietor: Gataxtt & Co. winter and deliciously cool breezes from the THE GRAND HOTEL, ALASSIO. tables. it tng abd Sabahing Henied Eloctrie Ligne the CENTRAL HOTEL. surrounding mountains and the Mediterranean ont. Lift. Baths. Special arrangements made for the Winton Proprietor : Kruwast, A. 

in summer. 
MOTEL CONTINENTAL OES ETRAR ~regq te 38 The patriarchal home of Italy’s most an- 
EDE ALACE HOTEL. -eient nobility, whose palaces, g rdens, and 
= Lt tg Cano Bor@aRatw. famous collections of reer , aaa and 

GRAND HOTEL DE GENES. paintings, are a constant delight to thousands 
Proprietor: RB. G. Bowaas. | of aver who annually sojourn in Genoa. 

GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA. ‘Then there are the superbly decorated medie- 
Proprietors : Krewasr, Scuucamt & Ore. val churches containing exquisite marble 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. columns and historical paintings, and the in- 
Proprietor: Fraperroo Froront. comparable Campo Santo fil] with its won- 

HOTEL MILAN. | derful tombs. 
Proprietor: Davipz CaNButt. From @enoa to Milan is a matter of only 

GRAND HOTEL SAVOIE. three hours by rail. | nglsing: Private Lersthge weete' all the bees Graine. Proprieto 6: Lippgsrt & Fiovons. MILAN is @ good centre for Northern Italy Froprietors and Mr nagers : Mr. and Mrs. Joux Comonnve. | 
H OT E L 8 M I sy H * before makin the tonr of the Lakes. The 

H Proprietor : Smirm Frars.it. Eg Cathedral is the principal attraction, with ae! 

OTFL DE LA VILL beautiful windows illustrating past “sgeap beg GRAND HOTEL DES TERMES. 
. . the Bible. The public ardens an . rs Pighest order. immediately opposite the bath entrance,in the 

SALSOMAGGIORE mental cemetery are a!s0 worth a visit. | best and highest part ot the viliage. Built according to the | 

HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI Between Bologna and Milan and only an | most recent idens and principles. Modern comfort. 00 Bedrooms 
lon n ' ’ » Reading, Mu-ic, Billird, | 

hour and-a- half from Milan is ogpoet secant | Sunde ticks Lite, make ei ieee | 
OP Tr ost 

P m : ne | 

GIORE, a renowned health reso ecount | and Douches, Steam 

Absolutely First-class Modern Hotel, in the finest situation, 
th 

or 
and h : % ; sea view, full outh. , Light. Tel. No. 23,876. Tel. 

ConstpssaBLy Enpaaa@tp any Restonen. Mme. L..Havsze, Troprietreas. Electric Light, Electric Lift. Stigler’s fys em, beating by 
Bot Water Stovis Suits with private th and Toilette. 
Perfect Sa itation, Extensive G.rden. Auto Garage. Omni 
meet all trains, Moderate terms. Mirabeau Hotel et Restaurant, 

8, RUE DE LA PAIX, 8 
Place Vendome. Place de l’Opera. 

Peace. Comfort. Ease. 
| Seme Management in Summer, Way-October, at Chaiel 
Guyon (Puy de Déme), Fplendid et Youve! Hotel ; and at Con- trexeville (Vosges) Grand Hotel. 

A. Maxson, Proprietor. 
(For many years at the Grand Venice.) 

THE SALISBURY HOTEL. 

TANGIERS 

HOTEL CECIL. 

| HOTEL DE FRANCE. SALSOMAGGIORE 

TUNIS 

06, Be 

sanitary & ranre- 

‘ode 

recently Heating. Large an: shady garden. Latest built Hotel in Salsomaggiore, and on ments. On every floor there are special B-ths of Muriated "ach RO expense has been spared to render it complet-ly 1p 
‘ Gate a6 rewards byyiene end comfirt. he Hotel is directly | fits thermal springs, change trains at Borgo Trmine Was soisea charges For jomet 7, GRAND HOTEL DE PARIS. canine With the New Bathing Establishment by » covered Sa Donino and in half-an-hoor you are at. RITZ & PFYFFFR, Proprietors, 

Charges Mode: ate. Steam Heating. 
of the Grend Hotl National, Lucerne 

: 
; For Prospect ts and p»rticulars appiy to the Manager. Salsomaggiore. Carlton Hotel, London $ Ritz H tel, Paris. Telegraphic Address; CawtgaL saLsoMa@GIORE. 

ENGLEBERG (1,019 Metres above Sea), SWITZERLAND. 

MOUNTAIN AIR CURE. | 

HOPHEKH WIGPTORIA. + Mug. 
Mr, ALFRED HUG, Proprietor and Manager, 

| Rest Spring resort. 

Hertolini’s Splendid Hotel. 

LAKE 
Palace & Grand Hotel, 

2,200 ft, above the oom.  Svesy comfort, 
Lewel Wooded Walks, 

enjoyable. A steam tram runs from Menaggio 
to Porlezza on Lake Lugano in uarters 
of an hour, then steamer to Lugano in two-and- 
three-quarter honors. 

SWITZERLAND. 
Switzerland, the heart of a has been 
= as “A cluster of delights and 

urs. 
LUGAN O is some 20 miles from Como and 
reached by train in one-and-a-half hours. It has 
& populatien of LL and is charm- 
ingly situated on the Lake of Lugano, amidst 
lovely Italian scenery. Aronnd it rise M. San 
Salvatore, M. de Caprino and M. Generose. 
LOCARNO may be reached by rail from 

Bellinzona in forty minntes. This pretty town, 
situated at the top of Lake Maggiore, has a 
mild climate, and ig an excellent winter resort. 
The church Mado el Sasso, situated above 
the town, is worth > visi 
ing paintings, “Entom 
“The Flight into 
LUCER 

nt,” by Ciseri, and 
t,” by Bramantion. 

NE.—A striking picture on the Lake 
of Lucerne facing the Rigi and Pilatus and a 
the snow-clad Alps. 

In and around the town the walks are! 
charming, and the excursions to be made from 
Lucerne by boat, rail, etc., are very numerous. 

The Lak of Lucerne abounds in delightful 
excursions, those to the Rigi, Pilatus, Burgen- 
stock and Sonnenberg needing a special visit 
each. Other excursions on the lake can be 

by steamer, and the ever-changing 
scenery on the trip from Lucerne to Fluelen is 
a source of delight to the lover of nature. 
BRUNNEN, charmingly situated on the 

most beautiful part of the Lake of Lucerne, 
commands magnificent views of lake and 
mountain scenery. Along the Lake of Uri 
from Brunnen to Fluelen runs the famous 
Azentrasse. ~ 
A delightful excursion from Lucerne is 

that to ENGELBERG. Take boat to Stansstad 
and from Stansstad it is about 1 hour and 
40 min. by Electric Railway, with delightful 
scenery en route, The ascent of Tiths, is 
made from here, and the oramiec view of 
the Alps is grand; extending from Monte 
Rosa to the Black Forest, and from the 
Santis to the Matterhorn. 
THE BERNESE OBERLAND.—INTER- 

LAKEN a favourite summer resortand the best 
centre for making excursions in the Oberland, 
abounding in fine walks and views. There is 
a magnificent view of the Jungfrau from the 
Hoheweg, a fine avenue of walnut trees the 
chief resort of visitors. Interlaken is also not 
far from the famous ,waterfalls, Giessbach, 
Trummelbach and Staubbach. Then also the 
glaciers of Grindelwald and view from Murren 
kg Schynige Platte are sights not to be 
missed. 
CHATEAU D’OEX. 3,500 ft. above the sea 

on the new Electric Railway between Montreux 
and Interlaken, surrounded by magnificent 
scenery, with pure dry air. Much frequented 
by English people in Summer and Winter. 

GREECE and IONIAN ISLES. 

Many people visit Greece after wintering 
in Egypt, as it is so easily reached from Alex- 
andria ; the climate in April is charming. The 
best steamers are those of the Khediyial Mail 
Co. and the Russian Steam Navigation Co. 

ss the Good Friday and Kaster Eve 
monies, and to be present at the dancing 
the Easter Tvesday festival held at Megara 
Which a special train is run from Athens. 

is worth while to spend a few days in 
CORFU on account of the beauty of the 
sce There is also good snipe and gvail 
shopting to be had, 

OF LUCERNE. 

Work!-wiie reputation, 

Addreee—SOCIETE 

St. Moritz (Engadine) pags 

The Grand ftotel 81, Moritz. 
A New Fixsr Crass Hore : 

Wirn Every MopERn CoNOENIENOR, 
Address all enquiries to THE MANAGER. 

_ LAKE OF COMO (Cernobbic.) 
GRAND HOTEL 

D’ESTE 

sé ” | PLINIUS” GRAND HOTEL 
wor += Gg R 

aoe aot, Ga. Hotel Nenes 
Manager :°C."Somozat,.of Seues Stablbad, St. Morits, 

LUGANO (Lake of Lugano) __ 
GRAND HOTEL METROPOLE ET 

MONOPOLE. 
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. 

A. Brocea, ietor, Also of the @RAND HOTEL, GAO. 

way Magrificent Winter 
on the Italian L Bepring excursions aoglish Church. Ten . ann oak 

* entral Heatine 

INNSBRUCK (Tyrol) = 
CARL KAISER’S PENSION-HOTEL 7 ai eae tes rag rea home-like, moo - 

Pe ge ei Sp ge ipo cnapg tpn ipod oe for _— 

INTERLAKEN ; 

el, Regina Hot 
JUNGFRAUBLICK, 

Sultes 
Central Heating. Every. | Modern. Comfort. 

Proprigtoe? ESP Mh nager. 

; CHATEAU D’OEX 

THE GRAND HOTEL 
The newest and most up-to-date, thoroughly 

prs ag and rep'ete with every modern 
con for! 

ELECTRIG/ LIGHT, CENTRAL HEATING, PRIVATE BATHS. 
3 . 

e 

HOTEL BERTHOD. 
The Most Comfortable First Class Family Hotel. 

EV RY MODERN COMFORT, 
Berinop Broruers, Proprietors. 

ATHENS | 

HOTEL DE LA GRANDE BRETAGNE. 
FIRST CLA8s, aa 

Special aes bre app ge cc Steamship 

B, LAMPSA, Proprietor. $$$. 
TOURIST AGENCY. 

POLEMY BROS., ATHENS. 
2, Philelienlo Street (oerner of Constitution Square), 

Conducted Tours for visiting Greece, Ionian Islands, Islands 
of the Archipelago, ‘ sia Minor, Tarkey, Palestine and Egypt. 

CORFU 

GRAND HOTEL D’ANGLETERRE ET 
BELLE VENISE. 

First-class Hotel in ( orfu with ificent Garden, 
Fucbieable moder Family Hotel. Vicw of the ea and lovely 
le ndsapes. Qnietest, bealtuiest +nd hi: Lest situation. Is the 
only Hotel situate inthe bigbest part «| Corfu. 

Jzam Gazzt ani Feanxz. Proprietors. 

‘ ) i ; leading Hotel for English and American fomilies, i  Axen-Felg. “eer aoe minster ty Mavtic Metvay fron Sranses es | e Axen-Fele, ‘The Park having a ser: tamed & mile on 
the lake, is one of the prettiest in 8 | 

P: SCHNACK, Proprieter, 
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-BANQUE IMPERIALE OTTOMANE 
CAISSE D’EPARGN E 

oa’ 

31 DECEMBRE 1905. SITUATION AU 

1891 Déposants au Caire ... 

1348 - 4 Alexandrie . 

356 - 4 Port-Said... 

8595 

GARA 

Dette Egyptienne Unifiée 4 o/o ... 

‘5 ‘3 Privilégiée 8 4 o/o... 

Defence Loan 4 o/o 1891 
Société Anonyme du Béhéra (obligations) 4 aio: 

Emprunt Allemand 8 o/o 

Emprunt Ottoman (Tribut) 8 ‘ eho: ‘1894 

887 oblig. Chemins de fer Smyrne-Oassaba, lére Etission 

4o/o 1894.. 

Obligations 8 o/o Orédit ‘Foneier Hevglien 1986 

” > 99 9? 99 

27284-8a-1 
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EXPORT MANIFESTS. 

For SYRIA, by the 8.8. Niger, sailed on the 
Ist Feb. : 

Various, 250 packages sundries 
FOR PORT SAID 

Worms & Co., 300 bales cotton 

For LIVERPOOL, by the 8.8. Fabian, sailed 
on the 2nd Feb. : 

Tadros Ghirghis & Son, 100 tons cotton seed 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 300 ,, 

659 bales eotton.. 

Anglo-Egypt ‘Bank ‘Ltd, 491 ,, " 
B. J. Coury & Co., 189 , ” 

‘Bank of Egypt Ltd, 154 ,, ” 

G. Frauger & Co.,; 500 ” ” 

J. Planta & Co., 600 ,, ” 

Choremi, Beénachi & Co., 400 ” ” 

F Andres, 60 ” ” 

R. & O. Lindemann, 90 » ” 

B. Barki, 825, % 
H. Bindernagel 317 _ ,, ” 

Monrsi Bros., 50 ” ” 

F. C. Baines & Co., 100 ,, ” 

Mohr & Fenderl, 208 4, ” 

4,148 bales cotton 

M. L. Carasso, 50 bales senna 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank Ltd, 46 bales wool 
Holz & Co., 21 bales wool 
G. Brach & Co., 54 bales gam 
L. Heller, 700 barrels molasses 
J. A. Abouchanab, 2,125 bags oil cake 
Nessim & Dayan, 464 baga bones 
L. Onofrio, 429 bags bones 
E. Ghellici & Co., 150 bags dried blood 
8. Attal, 48 cases eggs 
G. M. Ades, 100 ,, ‘ 
Hadjea & Co., q2 - 
L. Onofrio, 90 4, i 
A, Panzieri, 76 ” ” 

E Bukbann, 8 ” 

Various, 21 packages sundries 

For MARSEILLES, by the 8.8. Portugal, 
sailed on the 2nd Feb. : 

FOR MARSEILLES 
Z. C. Zayan, 50 packsges old copper 
Bonded Stores, 4 cases cigarettes 
Rosenthal, 8 bales empty bags 
Sté Le Khédive, 10 cases cigarettes 
Behrend & Co., 1,600 bags rice 
Delia, 150 cages tomatoes 
P. Trifidis, 164 cages tomatoes 
L. Dollinger, 206 bales paper 
Nadonri, 1,153 bags rice 
Various, 58 packages sundries 
F.C. Baines & Co., 124 bales cotton 

Schmid & Co., 93 ” ” 

E. Mallison & Co., 62 ,, + 
Peel & Co., 341 ,, ” 
G. Riecken, 30 ” 

Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 31 ,, ‘ 

G. Frauger & Co., sly, ” 
Mohr & Fenderl, 132 ,, ” 
R. & 0, Lindemann, 815 rT) ” 

J. Flanta & Co., 31 4, ” 
F, C. Baines & Co., 93 9 ” 

Choremi, Benachi & Co., 60 ,, ” 

1,843 bales cotton 
FOR HAVRE 

G. Brach & Co., 16 bales gum 
A. Alby, 14 packages works 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 75 bales cotton 

FOR BARCELONA 
J. Planta & Co., 60 bales cotton 

FOR VARIOUS POETS 
B. Barki, 45 bags henna (Algiers) 
Chafchak, 8 cases books 
Various, 2 packages sundries 

For BRINDISI and TRIESTE, by the 8.8. 
Cleopatra, sailed on the 8rd Feb, : 

Schmid & Co., 217 bales cotton 
E. Mallicson & Co., 251 ,, i 
Mohr & Fenderl, 253 ” ” 

H. Bindernagel, 60 ” 89 

G. Fravger & Co., 64 " 
G. Riecken, 160 ,, " 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 92 ” ” 

A. Hess & Co., 97 ” ” 

P Planta & Co ’ 214 ” ” 

W. Trapp & Co., 31 ” rT) 

Peel & Co., 62 ” 

Choremi, Benachi & Co., 274 ,, ” 
R. & O. Lindemann, 992 ,, ” 

» (Fiame) 

_ 2,817 bales cotton 
M. Stefanoa, 31 bales skins 
M. L. Carasso, 26 bags wax 
Ibr. Haki, 368 bags dried raisins 

R. Delia, 57 cages tomatoes 
Trefidis, 15 cages tomatoes 
C. L. Giorgiaffendis, 18 bales skins 
Aly Bey Selim, 280 bags dried raisins 
Ah. Zaki, 229 bags dried raisins 
8. Levy, 94 cages tomatoes 
A. Frick, 5 barrels salt fish 
Various, 11 packages sundries 

For BRISTOL, by the 8.8. Vera, sailed on the 
Ath Feb. : 

N. E. Tamvaco, 2,715 tons cotton seed 

For SYRIA, by the 88. Apollo, sailed on the 
5th Feb. : 

Deposito Birra di Graz, 106 barrels beer 
Nav. l’Archipel, 20 cases apples 

REUTER’S TELEGRAMS 

CLOSING REPORTS 

LivERPOOL, February 7, 12.55 p.m. 

Sales of the day... . bales 12,000 
Of which Egyptian ob ‘Gans 1,200 
American new maize, Spot per 

ceotal 
Amer. fatures (March- April 5.75 

ss “ J aa i 4 . 
American middling 

pril) 8 28/64 
May) 8 28/64 
Jane) 8 28/64 

Egypt. fally sod t fair, Se 28/64 

Egypt. Brown oe 23 alia lb. d ay bie 
- ..» 8 2/16 
99 PB] we .Io— 

- fally good fair ... ... 8 10 /16 
Egyptian saidi beans (new per 480 | bs) — 
Arrivals from Egypt 88. Avon 8,276 bales 

of cotton 

Nuw-Yorx, February 7. 

Spot Cotton... . — wats Reo 
American Futares (Mash) Pre (1) 7 | 

As a April) oso om US 
mt - ate oot; ban 

ia Angast) — . 1087 
Cable transfers — dol. 487% 
Cotton day’s receipta atall U.S. 
Pat... aS ee 19,09 

New Orveans, Febraary 7. 

Cotton Spot .-- 10 11/16 
,  Fataras March . . 1085 
‘ » May .. 11.04 

Givaaroot, Fubraary 7. 

American fatures (March-April) ... 5 75 

* April) 8 32/64 

May)\8. 32/64 

Egypt. fally good fair, 7 32/64 

June) 8 32/64 

Lompow, February 7 

Bar Silver (per os d.).. — — 380 8/16 
Private yh i @ month bills) in : é 7 
Consola (March) ®.. — W 0% 

SE see kes oa 108 — 
Te nee ie 
ok mm | 
New Daira... PO iar Nee EROS 
Agricultural i es a 8 j 
National Bank of Egypt —. .— . 37 
Rand Mines New — — . .. 7 
Chartereds of 8. Africa .. — . 1 13/16 
Spans os se Aco Mine — New — xe 
New Egyptians — = = i 
The Western Ossis Corporation § premiom 
Delta Light (Bearer shares) 11 — 
Egyptian Railway . — .  . 102 } 

a I, ese ee tne LOK me 
Ottoman Deience — — — «.. 104 
{tallan Renta4%.. — . ... 104 
Greek M i das, dae ess 
cae sg Oe a as cae. one a — 

Bgypt. cot. seed to Hull (Feb- ) 69/16 ales 
Garman Raat Sncar ‘Febraary’ 7/11 £110,000 were paid into the Bank to-day 

Panis, F.braay 7 

Ranque d’Athines __ 159 
Qrédit Foroler Egsptien .. ~~ 2S 
Orédit Lyonnais A we Bo ee 
Comptoir Naticnal d’Bscompte | 617 
land Bank of Exypt — _ ss | 
Ottoman Bank... . .— a 695. an 

ee es. ie ae is ee tes Se 
Cheques.on London. — wn 25.15 
Sagar White No. 8 (Febroary) _ 23 = 
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Allen, Alderson & Go. 
LIMIT HD. 

er 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Masses. RUSTON, PROCLOL & CO., LIMITED, Lixoou. 

Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil Engines, Corn Mills, 
Patent Tibben-making Thrashing Machines. 

Masses. PLATT BROTHWRS & CO., LIMITED, Orpaam. L.E. 82.0%2,560 : = 
58.009,062 Cotton Ginning Machinery = Bae id Masses. JOHN FOWLER & OO., LIMITED, Lexps. 

» 22,865,960 2 Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. 4 |. 
eee EA THK CENTRAL CYCLONE OO., LIMITED, Lonpon. 
_L.B, 162,447,582 Grinding and Palverising Machinery. S 

NOTBS —  aapeed ie < Mrsses. CAMMELL, LALRD & OO., LD., or Saurriatp, 4 
i op Steel Ralls, springa, buffers, &. — Patent sand blast files. a 

2 ideo Musszs. MERRYWEATHER & SONS, Lonpon. : 
Spi — . Steam and Manaal Fire Engines. Ee 

" : : o | Musses. #. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., Panpurton, Manonusrse. 
” si ae a The Camel Brand Belting, ete., ete, le] 

” a THE ENGELBERG RIOK HULLER. S 
” 3,500 — < ortex Tarbines. m 

PS | Mussa. A, RANSOME "%0 a LIMITHD, Nuwask-on-Tsent. a 
” 7,740 — Wood Working Machinsry and Appliances. z 

Oblig. 505 = McoOORMIOK’S REAPERS & MOWERS. 
1908 : 1,080 — PLANET JUNIOR AGRJOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

Horae Hoes, Seed, Drills, etc., ste. 

3 OLIVER PLOUGHS. | 
D F. Schwitz, e 3» | Agent in Cairo: M, A. FATTUCOCOI. 

euiee ae *! agentin Khartoum: RIET! & BERTELLI. 
A. Dreher, 120 _ ,, ” 
Dep. Birra di Graz, 680 .” " G. MA FR C U S & Co. 

P.M. Statira, 88 bales skins SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT FOB 
S. Bollas, 14 bales skins 7 
Ib. Bey Edhem, 140 cases dried raisins MILNER’S SAFE COMPAN Y, LIMITED, 
A. Dockhorn, 219 empty casks : Pe ae ee ee | 
A. Ginli, 150 empty casks Transatlantic Fire ~ Insurance Oompany, Limited 

OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISKS.) 

The National Assurance Company of Ireland. 
Now assumed by the Yorkshire Fire & Life Insurance Ooy. Hstablished 1824 

Fire Insurance Policies granted on all approved 
Descriptions of Property, at moderate rates, 
ALEXANDRIA, Maison A. B. Asaz, Rue QOonstantinople. OAIR9, Hosh Ics: 

17-1la-£06 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 
xawpar. Tsiernows.—Rates as follows :—P,T. 6 for each 8 minutes, or fraction of 8 minutes; P.T. 10 fc Carno-As 

over 8 up to 8 minutes comm 
: Oniro, Central Office, Opera Square, and New Bar Central Pu 

Alexandria, & Mark’s Buildings, Bgyotian Bar, L. Castelli & Uo.; Bemileh. oa San Stet Office, in shase 

BAD KREUZNACH. 

HOTEL ORANIENHOF. 
Finest, highest and healthiest position; in its he Era ii Pegeog ‘grounds, on the’ main Promenade in the nearest 

© the Kurhaus 
munchat BATHS, CONVERSATION, PMUSIC. "AND BILLIARD ROOMS, ma? a. aicee LIGHT, 

ALTEN, Paoratrrtor. 

Bad Ems ‘‘ THE ROEMERBAD.”’ 
United Horels and Baths: Prince.of Wales, de Paris and Roemerbad. First Clase 

Family Hougs in the best situation. Oppos te the ‘“Carsaal” and Curgarten. Minera] 
Bathe, Inhalation Room in the Hote). Every modern comfort. Electric Light through- 

27243-15x-3 

out. Two Lifte. Beautiful Garden. 

27311-10x-2 OHARLES RUCKER, Propr. 

Fe a | 

RBSUMB OOT TO N 

ee Bxportation du mois is do décembre 1905 peepee. Fcc apeatae Anglet sus Ballas BO0RS 

, Franos... i. ces san 8,654 
AMERIQUE : 1908 1905 Russie... ... ... te 

Balles Balles Autriche ... si age ee 
Recettes aux ports Italie... ... oo ~- oeees 

Semaine... . 12),000 143,000 Allemagne ... wa. ee ee 
Reo, du ler. ‘Sept. 5,728,000 6,702,000} Espagne ... © =» 3,870 
Export. Angleterre Suisse... ass ise ee 

Semaine ... 70,000 49,000 | pagans “eon 872 
ollande ne tee 231 

Rxport. Angleterre Indes ... : 155 
du ler Sept. ... 1,949,000 2,494,000 | Japon... : 851 

Export. Continent Suéde .. : — 
Semaine... ... 50,000 135,000 Turquie, Grace et Roumanie ss 450 

Export. Continent 
du ler Sept. ... 2,192,000 2,778,000] 5, balles 112,936 

Pris par la filature esant cantars 852,931 

Etats-Unis . 2,649,000 2,513,000 Dane ee rises aay ae Lave 
Stock ports ... 900,000 775,000 | tion des Ktata-Unis. 
lnsight Semaine... 192,000 SE EP YE enna ncn nen sume 

Insight da 1 Sept. 7,956,000 9,045,000 EGYPTIAN MINING MARKET. 
Consom. Mondiale Sas. ae Making up, Latest 

Amér. Semaine.. 214,000 855,000 Name or Company Jan, 22 Jan. 26 
Consom. Mondiale 

Amér, du 1 Sept. 5,759,000 6,019,000 eae ese 

Vis. supply amér. 8,800,000 3,456,000 | Central Egypt Exploration} 

Vis. supply général 4,501,000 3,923,000 | Corporation of W. t...|21/38pm| ve tépm 
GENERAL Egypt.Mines Explor. Synd.| 9/ | 8/6 /t 

LIVERPOOL : 1906 1905 tian Options ... + 
Balles _Balles “—o. Sudan Mining ; wig 

Ventes Semaine — 82,000 60,000 

Forwarded ... ... 85,000 86,000 Rapp. raat ‘and in Invest ‘hn sa 
Importation... ... 140,000 122,000 | Nile Valley Block E... # # H 
Exportation... ... 12,000 15,000 | Nile Valley  - sc° ove] O/8 18/6 OM 
OG cus cee 1,190,000 960,000 | North Nile Valley .. 1/ 6 2/6 
Flottant. ... .. 210,000 207,000 | Nabia pudan) Dev. ‘Synd. 

1906 1905 Sadan Minos AS — = 
Bolles Belles | Um Ras Gold Mines. | § 

Ventes Semaine... 9,000 2,000} ome | lye | lie lis 
Forwarded ..._ ... 14,000 | 0 en 

Importation... ... 22,000 —_—17,600 
Exportation... ... 2,500 6,900 CREDIT LYONNAIS 
een 52,000 49,000 Soci&té Anonyme 
Fictemt* ... J 27,000 18.900 | CAPITAL 260,000,000 DH FRANCS 
ae = ENTIreREMENT VeEnRsis 

‘ALEXANDRIA 
GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION 

. oe 

Les différences de prix pour livraison sur 
Contrats de coton ont été fixées comme suit : 

BROWN 

Agences d’Kgypte : 
Alexandrie, Le Caire, 

Fe CREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes opéra. 
tions de banque, telles que: 

Avances sur titres ; | 
Entre Fair et Fully Fair. ... P.T. — — vertu 

eS God Fair a Good Fair , — — he ror the comptes —_— contre dé- 

” Fair et Fully Good 12} Emission de traites et chéques, 

- Pally Good Fair et Good . 1 — pe. les aaa va — a 
HAUTE-EGYPTE ET FAYOUM '6 ; 

Entre Fully Fair et Good Fair P.T, — — de titres ; 
os Good Fair et Fully Good ao  deffets aur |’ | et 

Fair... » 1— ‘sl 
, Fully Good Fair et Good |) 15 — Le Crédit Lyonnais regoit des fonds on 

an gee de dépdt et délivre des Les cotons Fayoumi et Haute-Egypte sont 
livrables contre contrats février, moyennant 

de P.T 
une Te de P.T. 15, plus la pénalité 

=_—- fixe aux taux suivante: , 
2% aux bone de 1 an ot au-dela, 

81-12 966 

Thos. Cook & Son | (Egypt), Litd 
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEBRS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &C., &¢, 

All classes of engineering work and supply of stores undertaken. 
—— Ponicon Tiamtiee cilater weesele of the lazgest sles. 

BOULAO ENGINE WORKS 

Baanouys at Saanta Bas-Et-Havem (VAIRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTM, 
SOLE AGENTS IN HGYFPT FOR 

RICHARD GARREIT & SONS, LID. | sTOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIE 
Meshing and straw-ahopptg LEGGING & MILITARY BQUIPMENTS 

“a ON 00. CORPORATION LTD. 
eats for Jness Buciw & Uc, Steam and Oll ¥ 

Patent Steam and Mand 4s stor Wagons 

NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES 00. LTD, |CHUBB & SON'S LOCK & SAFE CO. LTD 
Peeping Race ema Bieta ou 

Obubb’s Stee! Safes of all sises on hand, the building 

GEO. AN QUS & & CO., LTD. 

of strong rooms 

Machine belting of every leather, rabber, 

COCHRAN & 00. ANNAN, LTD. 
ice The Cochran mas 2: vertion! botlars, 

TANGYES LIMITED BD (SOLE VENDORS.) | THE SEAMLESS ST REL BOAT CO., LTD 
eam, 08 ond ee ee Plants, Pumps and Beamlen steal bouts fated with any clam of motor 

CROMPTON & Co., LTD. THE COOPER STEAM, DIGGER CO. LD 
Dynamos, motors and electric machinery of all description, Diggors made in sine No, 6,6,8 and 18, 

Spxzoratities :—TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with Producer Plants, QOOPER PATENT 
STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for small landowners. 

Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, OAIRO’ and “ENGINEER, ALBXANDRIA." 

oe Sharia Bab-El-Hadeed ( 
25298 : dria Office and Be ig coy Abu Dirdar Street, 

OREN STEIN & KOPPEL, LTD. # 100008 i FRS, 

Large stecks of rails, trucks and lecemetives always kept in Alexandria 

Sole Agents for Ezypt and Sadan of :— 

COMETOLRMBTALLURGIQUEL EGYPTIEN 
Bridgesjand iron 

HUMBOLDT ENGINEERING ¥ WORKS 00 

Steam enginos, Boilers, complete installations for Factories, 

R. HORNSBY. & SONS LID. 

0. 12. 10.12.9085 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS OF 
STRAM PLOUGHING ENGINES 

TO PLOUGH 8 T0 20 PBDDANS FEB DAY. 
yp fCALRO : Shiria-el-Madabagh No 32 (Coronal Baildings, near the National 

OFFICES{ ALEXANDRIA : Porte Rosette- ea No. 5. ft : Fg 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI&C’ 
The Egyptian Engineering Stores. 

MERCHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MAOHINBRY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA 
Sole Agenta for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 

Messrs. agerth es & dre So hs yee Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, 
Thrashing, Strawbruising & Cutting Machines. $ 7” 

Messrs. GALLOWAY et Manchester.—The east Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing and Reaping Machine Co. Hoosick F -Y. (America! 

Reapers, Mowers, & Rekes, a case 
PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Engines. 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.—Steam Rollers and Steam 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISBS, Oullins (Rhéne).—Best Leather Belting. 
E. 8. HINDLEY, Burton, Dorset.—Vertieal ene and a pecially designed 

Electric Dynamos & Centrifagal Pumps, ste., ’ — 
HILLAIRET HUGUEOT, Paris.—Eleoctricians. 
L. DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifugal pumps. 
R. PF. & B. TURNER, LTD., Ipswich.—Flour Mills. 21188-24. 5.906 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limited. 
Connections made with the most important trains of the State Railway in the Province 

of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlich. Oharkieh and Galioubieh Through service for goods between 
all stations of the Oompany and over 100 principal stations of the State Raihoay in Upper and 

Lower Egypt. Goods may also be through-booked from or to any station on Helouan 
Kailway. The Company has 9) stations opened for public Telegraph Service in conjunotion with 
ill offices of the Government Telegraph Department. For time tables, tariffs and information 
apply to the offices at Cairo, Alexandria, ndria, Damanhour, Tantah, Zagasig or Saida Zenab. 

¢ (HELOUAN BRANCH. ) A.M, P.M. 
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31-13-908 

PROTECTION | 
AGAINST | 

FIRE. 
THR UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 

EXTINGUISHER. 

Over Five Hundred now In use 

In Egypt and the Sudan. 

SIMPLICITY 
RELIABILITY 

EFFICACY. 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED | 
CIRCULARS AND FULL PARTICULARS 

‘THOS. HINSHELWOOD & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy., Lo.: 
ENGRAIS NATUR COMPLETS. 3 

Poudrettes, ‘NATURELS COMPLETS 


